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A VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

TO

SIBERIA, <Sc

CHAP. I.

BF.PARTURK FROM THE BAY OF AWATSCHA FOR THB
ISLAND OF UNALASCHKA. — DESCRIPTION OF THE
BAY OF BO UROWI A. —REMARKS ON THE ALEUTIANS*

A Favourable gale springing up on the 29th of May, we stood

out of the bay Awatscha in a south-easterly direction. On
the 10th we discovered a plank floating on the sea, that appeared
to have been torn from some vessel. Agreeable to our instruc-

tions, we should have steered along the chain of Aleutian

islands towards America, and taken a map of this coast ; but
a thick mist coming on immediately after our departure

out of the bay, it was unanimously resolved not to lose our

time in a minute survey of every island, but to keep in close

to the south side of those that were less obscure, and bend our

course directly to America.

On the l6th we were surrounded by a great quantity of

floating logs of wood and sea-wort. Many sorts of marine birds

in great abundance kept hovering around us, and one of them,

of the duck species, even lit on our vessel. We were now in

north ktitude 50° 39', and longitude \Q9° 64' from Greenwich,

not mo e .iuii 180 Italian miles distant from the island of

Atla. We usually calculated by Italian miles, (iO of which

go to a degree.

Our people on setting out were all tolerably recovered from

the scurvy, with which they had been generally afllicted during

the winter, but now they felt an increasing debility as they

advanced farther into the open sea. The want of proper diet

likewise contributed to renew the disease which had been

completely ren>ovod. Salt meat was almost our only food,

having been unable to lay in any stock ol fresh provisions

at Kamtscliatka, where all sorts of aiiimuls, both tamu and
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wild, are very rare, and those who possess will not part with

their little stock at any rate.

Though the wind was constantly favourable, yet the incessant

mist impeded our progress for many days. We met with

nothing remarkable till the 23d, when we discovered land, which
proved, on our approach, to be Amtschitka, or one of the Rat
Islands. From what we could distinguish through the mist, its

shores appeared to be naked and not very elevated, but sc.nie-

times mountainous. At no great distance from thence we descried

the island properly called the Rat Island, which derives its name
from the circumstances of its abounding with rats. As there

were formerly none of these tuiimals here, it is surmised that tliey

made their escape to the shore out of some Japan vessel,

stranded on the coals. The eastern side of Amtschitka is more
mountainous than the western, forming a rocky declivity from'

south-west to north-west. On a cursory view we estimated it"*

length at 30 Italian mile?.

On the 23th, the wind became so strong that we were
obliged to carry less sail, l^owards evening we stood to the

north, ami on the following day to the north-west; and,

although still enveloped in mist, we could distinguish the high

giiowy mountains on the islands Adach and Jagitka.

On the 28th, the wind and mist abating, we perceived the

island Amilja, and tlte lofty mountains Atcha contiguous to it

to the west, both belonging to the Andiejenow Islands. We
conceived our latitude to this time to be 41° 54', and our
longitude 187" 67 ; the western point of Amilja being north-

west 52° .'JO' at a distance of 15 miles. We sailed the whole
day in a parallel line with the island about 8 miles distant. It

is naked, mountainous, long, and marrow ; being from west
to east 44 miles in extent. Its eastern extremity is bounded
by high and steep rocks. Its centre contains a number of
lulls. lUs population does not exceed 60 persons.

In the evening we came in sight of the mountainous island of
Scguam, about 24 miles in extent, lying 22 miles north-east

by east of Amilja. It is uninhabited^ and is said formerly

to have had a vulcanic mountain.

On the morning of the 29lh we passed the island Amuchta
at a distance of (i miles. It is about 27 miles in extent, and
is said to have a volcano. About 12 miles from Amuchta
we passed Techugagur, an island 12 miles long and 6- mile»

broad.

On the 30th, we fell in with the four volcanic islands, which
take their names from the four craters which they contain.

Tliey lie contiguous to each other, and bear distinct names.
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nlh That to the south-west, is called Ulaga ; that to the north"

east, Tschiginsk ; that to the north-west. Tana ; mwi that to the

south-east, Chagainih The two first are the largest, and about
twenty miles in circumference.

The latter islands appeared to the north-north-west about
10 miles distant. They are said to be volcanic, and were
once inhabited. At noon our latitude was 52° 34'. Toward*
evening we discovered the island of Umnack, one of the Fox
iKlands, which extend in an unbroken range to North America.
They derive their name from the immber of black, dark-
brown, and red foxes, w ith which they abound ; but the white

sfecies found in all the islands near Kamtschatka, are no
where to be met with here. Ten miles from the south-

western point of Umnak, on casting the lead, we found oS
fathoms water, on a bed of black gravel. We drifted all night,,

and were carried by the stream 13 miles to the south-south-

west.

The island Umnak is level on its western side, but elevated

towards the noth-east. It extends as far as tiie strait which
separates it from Unalaschka, and terminates with mountains

;

several of which, rising above the others, are volcanic, and
crowned with eternal snow. It stretches, from south-west

to north-east, 5J miles in length. The strait betwet^i Umnak
mid Unalaschka is at least 2 miles and a half in width. About
'K> versts from the strait, and about 7 miles from Unmak, are

two rocks, surrounded by water; whice, on the SIst of May,
lay five miles distant towaid the nort-west. We were tlien in

latitude b'f 4fj ; and longitude ][)<i,° 4o.
On the 1st of June, we found ourselves in the latitude of

52° 53', and a longitude 1()3° 44'-, the southern point of
Unalaschka being '2S miles distant. From this point the

shore gradually rises to the north-east into a mountain.

On the 8d we were oft' the island Spirkin separated to the

east from Unalaschka by a strait about a mile in width. Towards
noon we estimated the latitude at 5Sf 44', and the longitude

at 195° 9'. As the form of the island Unalaschka has been
accurately defined by many observations of Captain Cook, we
th^t during the 25 days of our sailing from Petropau-

louak we had deviated 50 miles out of our course towards the

east.-

In the forenoon seven Aleutians put off from UnaUischka in

their single-seated baidar, and came up to our ship. Two of
them, who spoke tolerably good Russian, offered to conduct
us to a connnodious anchoring-place.

Soon after a large baidar, covered with leather, came along

Til
jlii
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side of US, containing a Russian hunter and eight rowers, vvho

had been rowing about in search of the drifted wood for fuel.

The Russians told us they came from the ships Bartholo-

mew and Barnabas, belonging to the merchants Panow
and Company, which were at present lying at ai chor in the

btrait of Issanozk ; but that he himself was left at Unalaschka

as the master of a baidar, for the purpose of catching wild

animals.

In the afternoon, as we were nearly becalmed, we hoisted

out our boat, and towed the ship into the strait between Spirkin

and Kigalga. Near the entrance of the strait ave two rocks, which
tower out of the water; they lie close to each other, and
are about 2 miles and a half distant from the island Kigalgal,

towards 180, 2 . These are the rocks between which Captain

Cook lost himself during a fog, and to which, owing to his

providential escape, he gave the name of Cape Providence.

In the evening, with the help of towing, and a good tide,

we got round the northern promontory of Spirkin, anchoring,

near the shore at a little distance from an Aleutian village,

in the joyful expectation of meeting with some fresh provisions

for the recovery of our sick.

From uur anchoring station, a large bay extended south-

west into the interior of the island Unalaschka, which is called

Beaver-bay. Agreeable to the desire of our commander, we
went on the following day with Doctor Merk, in a baidar,

to examine the bay, and took with us provisions for seven days.

We bent our course to the south-west, by the shore of the

island Spirkin^ within the bay, which is not so steep as oil the

south-eastern side ; for here the extremities only of the cape

terminate in rocky acclivities, whereas, on the contrary side,

the declivities are excessively steep. The internal part of the

island afTords four tolerable lakes, at no great distance from and

nearly opposite to each other. The water, which in the middle

is oO fathoms, becomes gradually more shallow towards the

shore. We chose one of these bays for our night's station, and

found, when the water retired in the evening, a number of

muscles on the strand, containing several small pearls. 'Hie

next morning we were obliged to remain till nine, in order to

rep:ur our baidars, the leather of which had been considerably

injured by the sharp stones jutthig out from the siiore.

Mr. Merk having landed to collect plants, 1 proceeded

onward by myself in my examination, taking a minute survey

of the strait before •mentioned, which separates Spirkin from

Unalaschka. It is a mile in breadth, and about 50 fathoms

in depth; extending to the south-east, for .'3.j miles, to the

side of llruudichlcliit, which penttntlrs, ioi three miles, into

Wat

ocli
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the interior of Unalasclika. Farther on, it is narrower by one

half, and the shore by no means so steep. Its depth is from

20 to 25 fathoms, and the bottom is composed of a sand mixed
witli shells. In the middle of this strait, and particularly

towards the right bank, there are many concealed rocks, and

one, which at its termhiation rises considerably above the

water. In the vicinity of these rocks the water is 10 fathoms

deep. The hidden part of the large one is covered with an in>

crustation of coral.

On my return late in the evening, I found that Mr. Merk
had collected a vast number of plants, and that our hunters had

shot two woodcocks, besides finding a nest full of eggs,

which afforded us a comfortable supper. We did not observe

many birds on shore, but the few we saw were chiefly white-

headed eagles, and some small birds of the finch species ; with

whose red feathers the Aleutians adorn themselves.

On the f)th, we pursued our rout along the shore of the

Beavcr's-bay, passing five other different bays. The first of

them, named Amugul, has an island in its centre ; and the second

Taneska, has four such islets. All these bays run three or four

miles into the country, and are supplied with streams of fresh

water from the mountains ; their depth, in the middle, being

50 fathoms, and at the sides much less. From the last of these

bays, called Kikukala, we p- «sed over to the opposite shore

as far as the entrance into J3eaver's-bay, and lay to, for the

night, close by a small cataract that descended from a lofty

mountain.

On the 7th we passed the bay of Unytschaba, and finding

another bay at noon, named Ugadaga, we ran into it for the

purpose of taking our dinner. Here, as the Aleutians informed
us, we were not very distant from Captain's-haven, beyond
the mountains, which had received its name from Captain
Lcwaschew's having wintered there. Mr. Merk and I being both
desirous of visiting it, we immediately resolved to repair to the spot.

For two miles we were obliged to ascend the steep mountaius,

until we gained the summit of the high chain which encompasses
tho whole island, and to which the crater on the northern

suic belongs. These mountains are covered from the foot

half way up with moss and grass : higher up they are quite

barren, teruiinuting at the summit in naked rock. In the vallios

on the banks of the lakes and rivulets, a few alders and sm ill

bushes are occasionally to be met with. Ou the summit of the

mountain which we asct iidi d we found two lakes of fresh

water; at the bottom of which we perceived some chalybeate

ochre, with which the swani[>y places appeared to be fiilcd.

I'Voni thence we passed over some inferior mountaius, until,

i
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by a rtfrogrndc descent of about five miles, we reached the

Akutiaii village of llluluk.

llhiltik li<» on tilt! eastern pnrt of CaptainVbay, at the mouth
of a brook. It (.ontaiiis four largo jurts, or huts, constructed of

mud, and lojis of wctod, which are driven hither by tlif currents of

the sea. '1 hey are covered \\ ith piass and nuid, and instead

of a door have an t)pen:np, which is too low to enter without

stof)ping. From this opening you ascend by a beam, that serves

for stairs, into the interior of the hut ; where, close by the

walls, divisions are set apart for each family, and the floors are

covered with rush-mats, which serve for beds. Every female

occupies a distinct division, and is mostly busied in making
mats, sacks, or baskets, which task she executes with amazing

dexterity. These baskets, &c. are made of the longest bladea

of grass previously dried, and for the finer works, split

into slips. In this process, she uses no other instrument

but her fingers: with the nail of her fore-finger, which
she suifers to grow to a great length, until it is as sharp

as a lancet, she not only parts the blades of grass, but

also the sinews of animals, which she twists with her fingers

alone into a beautifully fine and even thread for sewing their

clothes. Their needles they make of the bones of fish, large

or small as the work requires, and fasten their thread to them
by tying. W henever they get a steel needle, they immediately

break ofi" the eye, and rub it on the edge of a stone, till they

have made a notch, where they can tie the thread in their usual

way.

It is worthy of remark, that the stomachers of these women
are as beautifully shaped and decorated, as if they had been the

workmanship of a European embroiderer. The stomacher is

made of the skin of a bird's neck, stretched and prepared for

the purpose, and ornamented with silk, or the hair of goats

and horses interwoven with that of the reindeer, which latter

appears like rows of small pearls. In a similar manner
they decorate the holiday dresses, girdles, and caps of their

husbands. The dress of the men resembles a waggoner's frock,

with a high round collar of elk's skin ; it is neatly ornamented

with goats hair, bordered with a strip of sea-bear's skin.

The common dress of the women differs but little from that

of the men. It has a standing collar, about two inches broad,

enamelled in various patterns. The front of the dress, and the

openii"; of the arms, is trimmed with a row of pearls or coral.

Their festival dress is similar in shape, but more enamelled, and

bordered with rows of coral, bird's beaks, and goat's hair.

When ley go on the water, they draw over their common
dress another, made of the entrails of animals scMed together.
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FEMININE ECCENTRICITIES.

and wear trowscrs, and boots made of the skin of the sea-lion's

neck. On llicir lieads they wear a wooden hat, from which
descend* an ornament of coral and hair.

When one of these Aleutians thus arrayed is seated in his

baidur, there is something majestic in his appiiarancc ; but when
he rises, he cuts a deplorable figure ; and when he walks, he
h)oks still more wretchedly, bein;; disabled by continual sitting

from straij^hteninjjj his feet or knees. Their countenances are

not unpleasing, though rather wild, and their features uniform

willi the exception of die bone of the forehead, which projects

too much over the eyes. Their hair is black and stubborn,

but they are for the most part beardltsss. 1 saw only one old

man who had a few hairs scattered on his chin.

The men leave their faces as nature has formed them, but

the vanity of the females leads them to disfigure theirs in a

variety of ways. They perforate tlicin in lines, from the nostrils

to the ears, and rub in charcoal, which produces, when the

wound is healed, a bluish finrow. Another is formed iu the

same manner, from the upper lip to the chin. They pierce

the cartilage of die nose, and wear long pendant ornaments of

amber, coral, and enamel, luiamel they receive from the

Russians, and amber from the Americans of Alaksa, both of

which are in great estimation. Tliey also pierce two holes in

the hollow of the upper lip, in which they wear long thin

bones : round the edges of their ears they sew ornaments of

blue or white enamel.

There are, however, many females who, out of complaisance

to the Russians (with mIioui they frequently intermarry), ab-

stain from this barbarous custom. Many who are the oft-

spiing of these marriages have perfectly fair European coni-

ph.'xions, and red hair, and would in my opinion be esteemed

iinconimon beauties even in KHrope. They cut the hair off

the forepart of the head, and bind the remainder into a knot at

the back part. Tlu'y wear no covering on the feet or h^ad,

nor any oilier clothing than the vest before described.

In the evening, some of these people returned from the

chac(!, and informed us, that they had killed a small whale, on
the western point of Captain's bay. As we passed the night there,

Mr. Merk set off on foot the next iiioriiing to see this fish, and

J preferring to go by water, took a baidar with two other per-

sons. 'I'he day being pcnfeelly seriiie, I felt no apprehensions

at venturing myself in this little bark upon the bay, although

it was only '2,J feet long, one and a half broad, and tight ileep.

it was entirely covered widi skins, in which openings were left

for each person to i-iiter, 1 sat in the middle, one Aleutian at

the head, and another at the stern. \\ c were alsv attended by

SAKVT^,i'lll \v, vol.. II.] H
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four oUiers, in .separate "baidars. To one of them I gave the

lead to soiuitil the depth, wlierc I conceived it necessary , while

I myself kept the compass, and where it was practicable I went

mi shore. By this moans, I clJected a complete snrvey of Ci'.p-

lain's-havcn in one day. Its entrance is divided by the moim-
tainous island Amaknak into two straits, which run into it; that

to the east, is about a n)ilo in width, and in the middle of the

entrance, from C'2 to 2.1 fathoms dicp, although a little more
to the north-east towards the main sea, the water is more than

a hundred fathoms deep. Nearer the internal part of the

haven, towards the south, the depth and ground are very va-

rious. At lirst the water decreases from '23 to 10 fathoms^

ihe ground consisting of fine sand: at the distaijce of about

three tables, the depth is from 9 lo 10 fathoms, and the

ground stony; after tluH, the depth increases to CJ fathoms,,

with a nniddy bottom. A quarter of a mile from the entrance

near the island, is the gulf of L'dachta, about half a mile

l)road^ and, on the side next the ocean, bordered with a strong

bank. The water in its centre is from 1? to <20 fathoms deep,

and its bottom mudily. From this bay to the distance of two
miles, as far as the village of llluluk, is a good anchoring-place,

with 8 or <) fathoms water, and a muddy bottom. Here the

road becomes disproporlionably narrow, curving out to the

west, and penetrating into the island of Amaknak, which
sh«jlters it from wind and weather. On entering the straits,

care must be taken to run in on the left side of some masses of
stone, which rise abovt; the water. They are about 60 fathoms
distant from the thore, but the water here is not more than

from 5 to 8 fathoms, while that on the right side, is at most
only 3 fathonvs and a half. About a mile and half beyond the

village, the island of Amaknak terminates, and you enter the

inner part of Captain's-bay. It is about a mile broad, but

towards the south extends three miles and a half, having in the

centre .50 fathoms water, which becomes shallower as you pro-

ceed, the ground being always muddy. On the main shore, a
brook descends from the mountains, to the right of which lie

four snjall islands. It was behind these islands that Captain
Lawescliew lay a winter at anchor.

My Aleulians ])ointed out to me a hillock on the shore,

which they siiid was the spot where the jurts for the crew stood
;

but at present no vestige of a human abode remained, except a
decayed.wooden cro.^s, on which, with much dilliculty, I deci-

phered the following in.'cription :
—" Captain Laweschew here

passed the winter of ITTi'S-ii, with his ships." 'i "he proper and
securest eutruiue to C;ipt;iiii's-liav(-n, or bny, is al the southern

point of the island of Aniaknuk, on its right side from the
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western bay or strait, which is 200 fathoms wide, and as

wide again as the eastern. In the raiildle it is so deep, that

(I line of 50 fathoms will not rcacli the bottom. At its en-

trance from tlie ocean, lies, on a gnuUially slopiuij; !>hore, (he

village of Pestrakowo ; and on tiu; left, adjoining the island

of Aniaknak, is sitnaled tiic isle of Uknoduk, whicli is not more
than a mile ifi circnniferente. The water between these islands

is from 7 to lO fathoms de* p, with a sandy Ivottom.

It was late in the eviiiinu- before I retnpjcd from tlie eNrciilion

of my task to the villa;:<: of llliiluk, vhcre I found Doctor

Merk, with several Aleutians from the neighbouring villajies,

assendjled to await my arrival. 1 had received instructions to

make particular enquiriea concerning the improper conduct oi'

sonnj liuiisian hunters towards the islanders two years luforc.

J''rom the accounts given to the governor, by Seijeant IJuilow,

who accompanied the hunters for collecting the japak, it ap-

peared, that this spot had been the theatre of many oppressio\)s.

The Serjeant had resided with these people, anil taken down in

his day-book an account of their grievances, which, on his re-

turn, he delivered in to the connnander. Accordingly, the

governor-general of Irkutsk had commissioned Captain Billings

to ascertain the facts. Having found all strictly true, I assured

these islanders, that their oppressors would be severely punished

for their conduct, and used every exertion to convince them
that our august empress wished for nothing so nuich as their

hicppiness, havijig strictly prohibited every disorderly proceeding.

This circumstance of the Russian hunters, reminds nie of the

following passage, in a Voyage published by Mr. Sauer, secre-

tary to Captain Billings, where speaking of Captain Coxe, an

Englishman, meeting with some Russian hunters, and making

some presents to the steersman Pribyloff, he observes, in the

iCith chap. " Nodiing ni the world can astonish a Russian

more than a disinterested liberality, or kindness, without some
prospect of future benefit : greatness of soul is applied to every

man who is just, and grants liis servants some few indulgences

;

every thing beyond this is called folly, and is sure to be imposed
upon ; nor have they any sentiment of feeling, except it be ex-

cited by blows. ^J'aking this for the ruling character of the

Russian hunters, it will be easy to conceive the astonishment of

Pribyloff and his companions, at the liberality of Mr. Coxe."

I'ronj the unqualified terms in the beginning of this quo-
tation, mimy might be led to judge harshly of the whole

Russian nation. It is, however, evident from the context, that

he means only to apply it to the hunters, which is, however,

done in nuich too general a manner. There are no doubt,

both in Russia and i'ngiand, and all other conntrie:), indivi-

^ i
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duals, particularly among the poorer classes, who are devoid

of the finer feelings of exalted benevolence and generosity,

and may be more easily affected by fear, than by honour or in-

tegrity. Where then is the wonder, if such be also found

among the Russian hunters, when we tind them among those who
call themselves philosophers. But notwithstanding all that has

been said by different persons, to the discredit of this class of

men, I cannot refrain from observing, that these hunters, who
go out with merchantmen to the Eastern Ocean, are mostly per-

sons who, from a state of affluence, are reduced by their own
extravagance, or by unavoidable misfortunes, to the necessity of

seeking a precarious living, at a distance from their former

abode. Ochotsk is immensely remote from Russia, and the

travelling by laud no less toilsome than that by sea from thence,

to America, which iiuist be undertaken in vessels altogetlier un-

fitted, either in bulk or tackling, for such a distance, and de-

void of every comfort and convenience ; whence it may be

fairly concluded, that few, except persons in desperate or low

circumstanci's, will offer their services, and that among such

an assemblage of people many will be found to abuse the

power vested in their hands. The hunters with whom Serjeant

Unilow was in company, had selected one from among them-

selves to be iheir leader, to whose orders they paid not the

slightest deference. According to the account of the Serjeant,

these hunters compelled the islanders to procure beasts and skins

for them, which they took without making any remuneration.

This trade is, however, at present placed on a better footing

;

some naval officers having undertaken the connnand of the

vessels destined for America, from which we may naturally ex-

pect the preservation of good order and discipline on the part

of the Russians, and a renewal of confidence on that of the

islanders : so that the trade will in future flourish on the sure

basis of mutual interest.

On the morning of the ()th of June, we left the haven,

and returning at noon to our baidars in the Reaver-bay, |>ur-

sued our rout after dinner along the north-western shore of the

bay towards the entrance. Having made almost three miles,

we came to the gulf of Gamgck, directly opposite to Sper-

kin's-strait. Our Aleutians informed us, that an English

merchantmnn had anchored here the year before. The gulf

penetrates a mile and half inwards. At the entrance, it is a

mile broad, and in the middle 60 fathoms deep, but farther

on it shallows to less than 5 fathoms, the bottom being muddy,
with sand occasionally interspersed. About three miles from
the gulf, we arrived at the village of Utsciniguy, situated on u

winding of the shore, near a stream which descends from thti
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mountains : beyond tliis, the sliore of the bay for three mrles

is <:overed witli cliffs, and terminates with projecting rocks.

On the 1 0th, I concluded my sk.'tch of the Beaver-bay, and
returned to the Shiwa Rossu, whi :h 1 found ready for sea , and
only waiting a favourable wind.

While we lay at anchor, we weio supplied by our Aleiitians

with a sufficiency of stock- fish and roaches for the whole crew.

The hunters whom we had sent to the island Kekalga, brought

us also a variety of sea-fowl, a)id a particular sort of black-

headed geese, which Dr. Merk called Canadian. On on^^ of

the cliffs w Inch rises out of the water, at a small distance from
land, Uicy likewise killed a sea-lion : a creature so called, as it

seems, from the colour of their hair, and a sort of bushy mane
on the necks of the males, which arc nearly three feet long,

and at the breast proporlionably stout, but from thence to tlie

tail becoming gradually smaller and more pointed. The head
is round and beardeil ; and the nostrils extend very much when
they are irritated. They are found in troops on the islands of

the Pacific Ocean, and have frequent contests together, about
their dens and females. They live on fish and amphibious
animals. The people of Kamtschatka, who shoot them with

arrows when they are asleep, cure their flesh and fat for food,

and their skins either for clothing or covernig their snuw-
shoes.

Jn the mean time, our priest baptized ninety-two islanders at

their own request ; but not understanding their language, he
could not properly instruct them in their new religion, into

which they were initiated, by the simple ceremony of the sa-

crament.

For a whole week, we were detained by nothing but con
trary winds.

3

!ill

|i

CHAP. II.

|)El'ARTUrwE PKOM UNALASCllKA TOR KAD.IAK. — DE-
SC'UI'TION OF THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS.—THE ISLAND
OV KADJAK, AND ITS INHABITANTS.

o'N the 1 7 ill of June, 1 accompanied Captain Billings to

the village I Iscliujug, on the other side of the Otters-bay,

where the Hiissian inhabitants had heated the baths for us,

They arc the only persons having such baths, which they have

constructed out of subterraneous caves, and lined with walls

one brick thick.

Being informed by the Aleutians, that at no gr<^at distance

J)i'youd this bay we should coaie to that in which Captain

i
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Cook bad liiln with his vessels, \vc wished to have visitrd thfc

}.|)ot, and had no sooner commenced our ex<:iiisioii, than \m;

discovered our ship to be under sail, and were obiia,od to re-

linquish our dejiyii. The wind and weather which had been so

favourable, as to induce Captain Hall tt> wei<»h anchor in our ab-

sence, \\as very soon succeeded by a calm ; but by the help of

a brisk gal(> which sprung up towaids tveniny;, we managed to

get out of the bay by the strait at vhich we entered. From
Cnalaschka we took with us two male Aleutians and one

female. One of the former spoke very good Russian, and

both had been already on all the islands east of Unalaschka,

and knew their names. At midnight a thick mist arose, which

lasted till seven in the mornings when the island Atiutan, with

its smoking crater, and the circumjacent islets, gradually opened

to view. At ten o'clock, we discovered the conical summits
of tlie island of Unimak, one of which, called Agagedan, is like-

M'ise volcanic, and at that time emitted a thick smoke. The
extreme point of another^ called Cliagyau, a^; eared to have

sunk in.

In tlie afternoon, our view was intercepted by a thick mist.

Notwithstanding, we pursued our course towards the island of

Jsannach, and found the depth at midnight to be 6'0 fathom,

and the bottom muddy; but farther on the depth decreased,

and the ground became alternately stony and sandy, intermingled

with muscles. About five in the morning, we descried through

the mist, in a straight line before our vessel, several masses of

rock, projecting from the water, which we instantly evaded,

and bent our course towards Sannach, to the left of which Me
perceived the island of Akatuni, and a part of Unimak, lying op-

posite to the Isanoskish strait. At the distance of two miles

from Sannach, we perceived on its north-western side a ridge

of mountains, rising one above another, but, generally speak-

ing, the shore of the vhole island appeared to be rather level.

]ts 1« ngth was about twelve miles. On the west side, reefs of

rocks rim for six miles into the sea, occasionally projecting,

and containing, according to the account of the Aleutians,

many otters. At no great distance from Sannach, lie three

oilier small ;ind kvel islantls. Taking a north-easlcrn direction

from tlunce, we proceeded straight to the Schumagin islands,

and in our way thither passed a number of islands, of which

(ii;ht on our left hand had names. The first, twelve miles

nr)rth-uoith-( ayt of Saiunu h, was Nainnuik. To the south-

east of tliis Ik' a ipiiiiilily of Uiimeless islands, that are

liltle mure than masses of eailh projicting out of the

A^aler. llie stcond is called Animak, or the |{ein-deer island,

Irom the uumbiT of wild reiu-ditr with v\)iich it is stoi ked.
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it is six milos distant from the fornipr, and in like innnner stir-

loinided by insular spots of cartli. The third island, Jjaluskich,

lies fourteen miles north-east of ihe Kein-deer island. Tlitj

fourth, Acajanaksiseh, is situated only tinee miles north of the

third, the liftli north-west of the fouith, and the sixth, Kujed-

dach, two miles east of the fourth. The seventh island, Kila-

jrotaeli, lies three miles east-south-east ; and the eighth, L*na-

trhoch, two miles north-east of the sixth. In the strait be-

tween these two latter, there is a pointed rock, that projects

to a p;reat lieight out of the water. This is, however, less

entitled to notice than the lofty volcanic mountain on the shore

of Alaksa, opposite to t!io island Unatehoch, the summit of

which was torn off and hurled down with a tremendous
crash, in an eruption in the year 17S6.

On the Cist, we reached the Sel.umagin islands, so denomi-
nated by Captain Ikring, aft-^r the name of oru- of his sailors

who was buried there. I'hey are thirteen in number, of which
Unga and Ilagia are distii)'j,uished by their size ; iive others are

called Kagai, Saluluktussich, Nuuak, Tachkinach, and Kunu-
jutanany ; the rest arc nameless. They are all mountainous,

and lie close to each other, in lat. 5,i° '2', and long. 19!)" -7'.

In the afternoon, we saw several small baidars advancing

from tliese islands towards our vessel, which they overtook,

although it sailed at the rate of four Itaiian miles an hour. On
one of them was a Russian hunter, who, according to iiis

own account, belonged to a merchantman, which was sent

with eighty Aleutians to the Schumagin islands in pursuit of

otters, and was now anchoring in the Isonozkish strait. We
lay to for three hours, while Mr. Killings made out an or-

der for the master of the above-mentioned vessel.

On the 24th, we were almost entirely becalmed. Fowl
of various descriptions hovered over the sea, but particularly

a sort of divers, which were to bo seen in innnense docks.

We shot one of them, but found its flesh more fat than savoury.

This bird, which is a native of the Frozen Ocean, is about the

size of a common duck, with a white body, an ash-coloured

back, head, and neck, a white and round tail, a cylindrical

pale-green bill, red legs, and webbed feet. It lives on the fat

of dead whales, is very bold, and often lights on the vessels.

We were surrounded likewise by a nundjer of ceturcx, a species

of whale, which leaves a fat behind it on the sui Face of the

water, that is very acceptable to the mows and divers. Sea-

lions and sea-bears darted out of the sea, very often near our

ship.

'I'owards the evenijig, we discovered, nortii-eiist 40'^, a to-

lerably large and steep rock, surruuiided by other nlony mussev

\
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projecting out of the water. It is said to be the abode of

sea-lions.

On the 25th we touched at the s«vcn Eudokejusch islands

:

the three first of which are called Abeksinoi, Sanuilin, and i\ge-

jeeh ; and the four h:A, which are much smultcr, have no name.
They are all hills, very contiguous to each other, and surrounded

with reefs of rocks, both visible and invisible. While in the

strait between these islands, our course was arrested by a per-

fect caltn. We found ourselves in latitude o(>" 10', and lon-

gitude '202° 51', having .")0 fathoms depth of water, and a

white gravelly bottom.

lu the artei noon several Americans came m their double and

treble-seated baidais, on board our ship, accompanied by a

Russian hunter, who, as he hiformed us, was sent with three

islanders from Shfbebow, a village in Kadjak, to catch sea-lions

and fowls.

One of these Kadjakers, who attended this hunter, and appeared

to be about forty years of age, difftired altogether from the others,

having the appearance of a female, w ith his nose punctured, and

rings of pearl-enamel in his ears. We learnt from the hunter

that this man su|)plied the place of a wife to one of the islanders,

and performed all the olFices belonging to the female sex.

The calm continuing, our ship was barely carried onward by

the tide through the strait. In the mean time Mr. Billings and

the doctor went on shore, and shot some marine birds, which are

very numerous on these uninhabited islands, because they are

seldom or never disturbed by the inhabitants of the other islands.

In the evening a gale sprung to the south-east, but we could not

profit by it, because two of our hunters were not yet returned

from the chase. On their arrival the next morning, they said

that, from having extended their walk too far on the preceding

evening, they had been obliged to sleep in the open air. We
now unfurled our sails and steered for Kadjak. At noon we
found ourselves in latitude ofi" '20', and longitude '203" 21'.

Soon after we descried, at a distance of -.:() miles towards the

south-east, in latitude 0(1'', the tlat island of Elkaniok.

On the '27th we got sight of Kadjak. The wind, which had

been favourable for two days, changed its quarter ; but notwith-

standing we were enabled, by a gentle north breeze, gradually to

approach the islands of Tugudock and Sitchinock, lying on the

south-western point of Kadjak. During the whole night the

wales swam around our ship, and perpetually occasioned, by their

violent lashing of the waves, a report very similar to tliat from the

dihchargo of a cannon.

On the "iHth, several i.-ilnnders came in their double-seated

baidars to our bhip, without betraying any syni])toms of fear.
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ode of They offered notliiiig to sale, but sfflon after returned to their

habitations. In the mean time a favourable gale sprung up, by
the aiii of which we made towards the south-western point of
Kadjak ; the depth of water decreased to l6 fathoms, the ground
was sandy, and in some places gravelly.

After passing the island of Tugudock at noon, we entered the

strait between the south-western shore of Kadjak and the island

Sichtunok. Close to the shore of Kadjak lie four inlets in a line,

the first and largest of which was Anajachtalich, and the latter,

which affords the view of a lofty mountain, is called Nasikach. We
bore round to the southern side, and put into the harbour of Erech
Swatilely, north-north-west, between the island Sachlidock and
Kadjak, from whence the agent to the Russian merchant Schele-

chow's establishment came out to meet us. The strait, at its

entrance, is four miles and a half broad ; its depth at first nn>

fathomable, afterwards To and 70 fathoms with a muddy bottom.

On account of the calm that succeeded, we were obliged to

hoist out the boats and tow our vessel ; but a brisk gale springing

up fair for the harbour, we entered it after a little veering ; and
tacking our ship, we moored it. The harbour of Erech Swatitely

which is called by the inhabitants Manikaksak.

It lies on the left side of Kadjak, in the above-mentioned strait,

at the entrance of the very secure creek of Lachik. The harbour

is not lai^e, being sheltered and formed by a neck of land jutting

out of a mountain, and bending in an arch round the same moun-
tain, by the creek of Lachik. At its mouth it is 6o fathoms

broad, and from five to eight deep, but the depth in the middle

goes to 12 fathoms. Its bottom is muddy, and it is one verst

and a half in extent.

Towards evening we went on shore and visited Schelechow's

factory, established on the southern side of the haven, along the

shore. It consists of nmd-walied huts, a store-house, and two
jobas, built of alder-wood, which is transported in barges from the

eastern side of the island. It is inhabited by Russian hunters,

who are under the inspection of a Delawa Greek. In one of

the huts we found several children of the inhabitants of this island,

w ho serve as hostages for the fidelity of their parents. They are

treated very well, and not strictly confined, being permitted not

only to see their parents, but even to go to their homes occa-

sionally for a short stay. The former are, however, obliged to

provide them with food and every necessary.

The island of Kadjak has been known to the Russians for thirty

years. Schelechow has denominated tliis island Kych»ak, which,

in the language of the Kadjakers, designates every large island;

1 have, theiefoie, called it by the particular name wiiich it has

received from the inhabitants. In the year 1703 the translatcur
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Glotow wintered hero with the iiieichautninn belonging to a

trading company : in the year 17f>'>, Jiraj:in did the same with

nnother slii|», and in t'le year 1770, the stcnsnian Otseheredin.

In the first expedition to Kanitschatka, Ciiptain Behrin<i dis-

covered this island on his return front Aineriia, and called its

north-eastern cape C-pe Herino;4enes ; Captain Cook calh'd the

saint' Cape Grevilie; and the islands Tngudock and Sitchtu-

iioek. Trinity Islands.

On the oOth we carried onr water-casks en shore, and ex-

changed our foul and slniking water for the fresh and pure liquid

that liowed in a gentle stream from the mountain. On the oppo-
site shore we erected mi astronomical tent, and close by it a com-
mon kitchen. The islanders ilocked to us every day, as curious

and wcjudering spectators, and particularly udiiiired the extra-

ordinary size of our vessel compared with their barges. They
ofiered us nothing lor sale, probably frinn a dread of the Russiuu

hunters, who monopolize to themselves all they have to sell.

'I'lie inhabilants of the island of Kadjak, although in the

neighbourhood of the other Aleutians, are notwithstanding widely

dilierent from the rest of their nation. They are much taller,

have fat and depressed faces, and a language altogether ditferent.

Their clothing consists of a single robe of birds' skins sowed to-

gether, without any decoration, and a little flattened hat of plaited

roots. They cut ot!"all their hair, except one tuft on the crown,

which they grease with fat, some likewise strewing it with a red

powder, and in addition to that with the white flue of birds.

One of them had pierced the gristle of his nose with a pointed

bone, four inches long; and another had taken some corals to

serve as a similar ornament. On particular holidays and festivals,

they besmear tlu;ir faces with various colours, marking them with

lines and divisions of black, white, and red, according to their

several tastes. Their buidars, or principal canoes, are double

the size of those of the Aleutians, but much shorter, being com-
monly double-seati'd, and often only single-seat(,d, w-ith a short

oar, like a shovel. I have not seen their habitations, as there

were none in the vicinity of our harbour ; but, according to

Captain Billings and the doctor's account, who, on an excursion

to Sachlidok, saw several of ibein, they resend)Ie those of the

Aleutians. The number of inhabitants on Kudjak, and the

circumjacent islands, Aphognak, Sachlidok, SchMJech, Tugidok,

and Sichtunok, is cumputed by Delarow at three thousand.

On the '3d of July, I sat ofl" very early in the morning to

take the Buy of Laelick. It commences at the haven of the

Three Fathers, where it is a mile in breadth, and penetrating

about three miles and a half into th ; interior of Kadjak, in the

direction of north and north-west, and afterwards bending to
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soulh-WTst, ami torminating at the distance of two miles. lis

inner shore is divided into two sandy cnrves, which aie occupied
by twt> brooks of pure sweet water, tlowing from the contiguous

nioinitains. From its entrance to its bending, it has 5.5, (iO, and
50 fatlionis water, from thence to the interior 45, 40, and 30
fathoms on a muddy bottom. Close by the shore the depth
diminishes to seven fathoms, and the bottom has a mixture of
sand and gravel. The shore of tlie bay is every where moun-
tanijiis, and occasionally steep. No wood is visible, except
urur the brooks, and a few alder-shrubs in the nooks of the

mountains. 1 returned to the ship from this excursion very

late in the evening.

Oil the 6th, we made every preparation for resuming our
voyage, providing ourselves with every necessary, filling our casks

with fresh water, and removing our kitciu'n and astronomical

observatory from land. By observations during our stay, we
found the northern latitude of this place to be .37" 1-', and the

longitude, according to the distance of the moon and sun,

20.!)*-' 47' fron» (ireenwich. The declinati(^n of the needle was
calculated by the azimuth at 20". I'he luiglit of the tide

was observed to be three or four feet, and its average time

of commencement at a quarter before twelve.

The inspector Delarow gave us two interpreters, one of

which was a Kadjaker, the other an American, from the shores

of the Cape St. Elias ; both spoke good Russian.

On JDelarow's learning that we intended to steer for Ke-
naiskish Bay, he begged to accompany Captain Billings thither,

for he had there an At tell oi Russian hunters, from whom he

had received intelligence that a Spanish three-masted vessel

of war was arrived, and lay at anchor off Cape Elizabeth.

An Artell signifies a company of men among die lower ranks,

who are united for some common trade or occupation.

CHAP. III.

PEPARTURE FROM KADJAK FOR THE SCIIUGATSKISH
BAY, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF SUCCEEDING EVENTS.

Oi'N the 6th of .fidy, we cleared out of the harbour, and got

under sail, bearing away for the south-eastern cape of the

island Sachlidok, beyond which a rock separated from it at the

distal i of a verst rises out of the sea. On the 7th, we stood

off to the north of Kadjak, and found its shores very moun-
tainous and woody ; likewise passed many creeks that penetrated

into the different islands, and afforded, according to Delarow's

assurance, very convenient stations for anchoring. We were
c C
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now in a latitude of 57° 1o\ and a longitude of 207* 15', at

a distance of fifteen miles from the north-eastern cape of

Kadjak, marked on the English maps by the name of Cape
Crt'.ville, thirteen miles more to the south. Commodore
Hehriu[; saw it on hiH return from Cape St. Elias^ and ciillcd

it St. Hermogcnes ; the Russian hunters call it Jelourgi, or

the 6r-mountains, from its quantity of wood.
On the Hth, we came within sight of the small island of

Ewrawirtschig, which is two miles distant from Aphognak.
We were then in latitude 58" 10', and longitude 207*' 45', the

above island being 55°, to the north-west, about ten miles

from us. Captain Cook entitled this St. Flermogenes, and
fixed itr position fifteen miles more southward ; from whence
we should conclude, that a thick mist had given rise to this

error in his calculation of the latitude.

Towards evening we descried the islets lying at the mouth of

the Kenaiskish buy, or in Cook's River, and at a distance Cape
Elizabeth. The approaching night, and contrary winds, pre-

vented us from going nearer, and afterwards being driven by the

tide far towards the east, a thick mist continued to intercept

our view.

On the 12th the fog dispersed, and we discovered at a
distance of five miles northward, the mountainous shore of

America. We soon after saw two Americans, rowing up to us

in a single-seated baidar. Before they got up to our ship, they

made a stop, and extending their arms, repeated the word
Cali ! call ! We invited them by our interpreter to come on
board, but they appeared to be long irresolute ; and when in-

duced by our repeated assurances to venture, they complied with

manifest signs of apprehension.

I'Vom these Americans, we learned, that the bay ahead of us

was called Nuka, and the cape that presented itself on its

eastern side, belonged to an island, which was separated from
the main land only by a strait. They added, moreover, that in

this bay were several of an inferior size, with sandy bottoms,

which furnished good stations for shipping. Their habitations

lay in one of these havens, to which they invited us with much
cordiulity. Captain Rilling.s ordered the ship to tack, an4
put into the bay, after which we bore up to the island in

question, passing a rock to the left that was about two miles

distant from it. On arriving at the bay, Captain Billings found

it most prudent not to advance. We accordingly tacked about

again, and soon gained the open tiea. In the mean time, the

Arntricans left us.

Isuka bay is seven tr.iles and a half broad at its entrance. Tt

extends nine miles in length, having mountainous and woody
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sliores. In the interior shore of the bay, wc found in the cleft

of a mountuin, snow or ice, so high as ahno.st to reach above
the tops of the trees.

In the in(;rnin<; of the 13th, we were perfectly becalmed.
Dclarow now seeing; it impossible for us to run into Kenuiskish

Bay, left us, and rowed with his treble-seated baidar to C;ipe

St. Elizabeth. At noon, we found ourselves in 5i)° 17' latitude,

and soy 20' longitude, Nuka bay being then nine miles distant

from us north-north-west.

To the Kiih, we were carried backward and forward with a
gentle wind, or an entire calm, by the tide, alon<j; the shore of

America ; after which a southern gale sprung up, and ena-

bled us to direct our course to Schugatskish Hay, called by the

English Prince William's Strait. 'Ihe wind iu the mean time

veered to the south-west, and afterwards to direct west.

On the 17th towards noon, we made up to the island of
Tschukli, called Montague by Captain Cook, the southern

point of which was then about two miles and a half from
us. After passing that point, we turned to the north, and
ran along the eastern side of Tschukli. The island is moun-
tainous, and occasionally woody. Opposite to the middle of
its eastern shore, we saw at a distance of two miles, live

rocks or small islets, hi a line one behind the other. Close

by these rocks, we were perfectly becalmed, in a depth of

4^ fathoms water, and a bottom full of gravel and shells.

On the 18th, we bore with a south-east wind to the north,

along the island of Tschukli.

Ou the 19th, we found ourselves in G^ 2' latitude, and
214° 9' longitude, at which time llie north-western point of

Tschukli, was ten miles and a half distant from us to the

north-west ; and the projecting rocks at the entrance of

Schugatskish Bay, three miles and a half to the north-east.

The latter are the abode of sea-lions in abundance.

In the afternoon, we were visited here by two Americans,

who, in like manner, made a stop at some distance, and ex-

tending their arms, cried Cali ! call) No persuasions of our

interpreters could induce them to do more than come along our

ship's side. We gave them some glass beads, with which they

innnediatcly departed, promising to return with more of their

companions.

Towards evening we ran into the mouth of the bay Nuts-
chek, lying to the right at the entrance of Schugatskish Bay,

opposite to the northern point of Tschukli. We cast anchor

immediately at the entrance seven fathoms deep, in a sandy

bottom, at three cables' distance from the shore, opposite to a

Fpring gushing out from the cleft of a rock, from whence we

il
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conltl convrnicplly fill our casks. \Vc found the wliolc sliore,

;mhI tiie contiKuniis mountains, ovpijvrowu wiih birch and aklrr-

slirnhs, and a particular sort oF tree rosenihluig a fir.

i^arlv on llu! iiioininij ot" tin; COtli, soino Aiiu'iicans caiuc

on board oiu- fliip, and formed an a('(|uaint nice with ,.s. 'llie

followinp; da\s llicv ranie in !:>roator nunibci.s, otTcninj^ us pu'cos

of otters' skin, arrows, and wooden hou.^e-ufeiisils, for whirli

they partirularly preftrre(J taking; small blue •;iass beads in ox-

thani>e. Intluir traflic tliey often use<l liie words «w;/co and

plent>/, \vlii< h thcv bad learned from oilier vessels, that must

of eour.se have been Spanish and English.

Tlie Ann ricaus of this part are of a ir>iddle sizn, and a

brown coniplexion, with black, straight, aud bristly hair, boinw

upon the whole very similar to the Aleu;ims. Their whole

dress consists of u vest of l)irds' skins, and their liats are of

platted roots, like those of the Karijakers. Some have their

un.lcr lip cut through an inch and half deep, and parallel with

the mouth, weariui!; in the cavity little plates of green jasper,

three quarters of an inch broad, and two iiu'uns three fourths

lonf!^. Their baidars are double or sinqle-seatod like those of

Kadjak. We did not see their liabltalious, there being none in

our vicinity. Our guests also informed us, that they lived at a

great distance.

Onliie'ilst, Captain Billinj^s announced to us, that agree-

ab'iv to her Iniperial Majesty's most gracious ukast', he was pro-

moted to a captain of tlie first rank, as soon as he was arrived

with tlie ship entrusted tt) him at Capo St. Elias ; and as he

had readied that cape, aeconliup; to the maps givea him by

the Board of Admiralty, he now assumed that rank.

C>u the 'iJ'l, \ received a wiiUen order from him, to navigate

tlui ii,teri(jr of Schugatskish Hay, in order to survey the shores,

a 111 ascertain whether they belong to the continent, or an

island.

One of the Americans agreeing to accompany me in his

bairinr, and tell uie the name of the islands and brooks, I treated

him will) great kindness, uiade him presents of enamel and
beads, inviteil him to my cabin, ynd treated him with tta,

vhich hv'^ liked very niueli, on account of its sweetness. Uut
lifter he had drauk his tea, he concealed the cup under his

rti.thi'-, and wauled to take his leave. I demanded it back,

will) till asMiraucv, that I could not possibly spare it; upon
whirl) lif r< turned it, declaring that he thought it had been

given hill) a ; a pre.-ent wit'i the tea. It is in general worthy of

observation, that the iuhal)itanls t»f these parts have a violent

propei>i;y t(^ thi ft. A day seldom passed m which something

was n'>t stolen froni us, or our people. Many times they toic
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out ot" one's hand what struck their fancy, and instantly

made tlieir escape to the shore. As an Anigricau was once

conversing very fauiiUarly with one of our hunters, he all on a
sudden snatched his cap from his head, and springing into his

bai.iar, was making oft' in all haste to the shore, when he was
ovi-rtaken, and obliged to restore the plunder. Another plucked

t)i« scissars out of onr taylor's hand, and made his es(;;tpe. Onr
sailors, h wever, treated these savage people with great civility,

and conducted ihcinsclves ?'• jjoaceably, that only one diftVrence

arose, which was ^'owever quickly settled. An ylrtdl of sailors

had invited an American to dme with tliem on buck-wluut

grits, of which he took a spoonful in his mouth, and swallowed

a little, but as he did not like it, he spit out the remainder into

the common dish. At this the sailors were highly provoked,

and in the heat of tlieir anger, were going to deal their blows

upon the poor wretch ; but on hearing the noise, we hastened

to the spot, ami delivered him from the yssinlants. He him-
self, however, was all the time at a loss to conceive the cause

of their anger, and requested an explanation; which was no
sooner given him, by observing, that he had made the mess
unpalatable to the rest, than he in his turn was no less

oft'ended at the indignity ollcred him, assuring them that his

mouth was not unclean, and that none of his countrymen would
have objected to eat after him.

On the 23d, t set off on my excursion, having an inspector

of the mines with me, to collect natural curiosities, sixteeji

men foe my crew, and one of the Kadjak interpreters. At
first, we passed the buy of Nutschek, which is about two miles

broad, having in its centre three lofty rocks rising out of the

water.

From the bay of Nutschek, the shore wiiuls for eleven miles

towards the nt)rth, and then turns to the east. We continually

kept close to the land, and found it, for the lirst four miles,

mountainous and steep, but farther on more woody and more
level. Here we were overtaken by four baidars with six Ameri-
cans, who continued as our guides until evening. On our look-

ing out for a station for the night, they advised me to go on as

far as the mouth of the brook, which we found abounded greatly

in fish ; but as 1 would not follow their advice, they left us, and
pursued their own course. We took up onr night s abode in u
little creek, and after going < n shore to prepare and eat our
food, we returned to our bark, hauled it off a little from land,

and lying-to with a small anrlior, kept a watch all night, '.u pre-

vent being surprized by any unexpected attack of tlni savages.

The next UKirning I pursued my course, and -^.uon passed the

brook, to which the »Americau; hud, the evenui^ Ufoie, inviitd

I,:

rin
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tne. On tlie shore stood a cross with a Latin inscription, similar

to what is found on catholic crosses. After making sixteen miles,

we bore away to the right, for a bay which was tw o miles broad.

The shore on both sides was at first level, and afterwards rose

into inconsiderable mountains.

Towards noon we were met by eight double-seated baidars

w ith Americans, among whom Mere some of our acquaintances,

whom we had already seen in our ship. They had been on the

chace after others, and told me, that the waters in which we
were sailing, which we had taken for a bay, was only a narrow
strait that leads into the open sea, but scarcely passable with their

small baidars. They mentioned to ms, likewise, a small island

on the left side of the shore, which was, in like manner, sepa-

rated from the continent by a narrow :<trait. Both we and the

Americans landed on this islnnd to prepare our dinner. They
hauled their baidars on shore, and took out a young female otter

which they had just killi d, and two young oUers, for which I gave

them some enanul and bead.-.-, iji the moan lime, my dinner

being dressed for me, our new companions flocked around it

with eager curiosity. 1 isivited them to partake of the meal,

which th(7 joyfully accepted, and discovered so much civility on
the occasion, that 1 was occupied more with observing their

movements than with eating. On the other hand, they were

not deficient in hospitality, but invited me, in their turn, to par-

take of some boiled otter's-llesh, which they had just prepared.

A keen appetite, and a rather savory smell, induced me to accept

llie offer. VMien hot, the (lesh hud an agre(;able flavour, very si-

milar to that of a sucking pig ; but when cold, it leaves a strong

taste of sea-weeds in the mouth.

After liiuner wv paited from our frlmilly Americans, and bent

our course up the strait ; but a thick mist coming on, we kept

close to the left shore. Two hours after, the mist dispersed, and

l<!ft both the right shore and th«' sea open to our view. I now
steered in an obliipie ilirection across the bay, in order to mea-

.surc it, and found its depth '21, 2, and 1]. fathoms; its bottom

sandy, and its Lrejidlh H nide. it was then high water, but

fearing lest 1 should be stranded on the return of the ebb, i

t;ieked about in tlie evennig, tind arrived before break of day

the next morning in Sliukulskisli Jjiiy. I would lain have ex-

timined the whole bay, but the wiuit of provisions, and still

j'ltater want of time (being limited b\ my captain to only four

d;iys longer), obliged mo to relinquish a further examination, and

commence my voyage back towards I'^Iava.

On the 2.5lh, we spent the last night at the distance of (ih

miles from Nutselu k, when we met with some families of Ami -

lieaiis close by the shore of the sea. Some of them lived ia
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very si-

liuts of boards fixed together ; otliers under large leathern

buidiirs, placed in iin inverted position. As they saw us ap-

proach, liity made their usual movement of exteiuhng their arms,
and crying Ca/i! cnli! No sooner had I stepped on shore, than

one of them came up to me, and hiid his clioek on mine. This
man was considerably taller than the rest, and had his face

dyed with a black colour. The interpreter told me, that he and
another standing close by him, were the Troies, or elders in their

tribes. It was manifest, that they had not at hrst a complete
contidence in us; but I addressed them kindly, and assund them,
that, so far from olFending them, we wished to be on t!ie most
friendly terms with them. 'I'hey now pointed to the sun, which
Mas meant to signify that they had no evil intentions :

" You be
as good to us," said they, " and conduct yourselves better than
those who formerly came here with their sliips to our shore, and
why should we then (juarrel with, youi'" I wislicd mmh to know
of what nation these ships were, but they W( re unable to give

me any information of this kind, only saying, that two and three

masted ships arrived here yearly, and that in this year two hud
liin in Kenaiskish bay. It iht n occurred to me to enquire

about Connnodore Jiehring : whether they r« niembered any thing

of a vessel which must have been the fii st that they had ever secu

on their shores r 1 wislied to learn the anchoring station of this

navigator, but doubled very nnu;h whether Tsehukli were the

island, which he denominates the Cape of St. Elias, as this was
marked in the charts delivered to us l)y the board of admiralty.

One of the Americans then actually told us, tluit his father had

related to him something of this ship ; which, liowevev, had not

landed at Tsehukli, but at the island of Kadjak, that lay about

two days' sail to the east ot this place, and was tictually re-

sorted to in the summer by the Americans, who went in pinsuit

of oilers. The crew of this ship went on shore, and left them
some knives and beads.

A few years aflei another and larger ship arrived there, whicb

was stranded on the isl.tnd of Tsehukli, and not a single man of

the whole crew was saved. Towards eveniui:: tlio Tro'.es brought

me two small boards, four feet long, two feet broati, and half

an inch thick, and beg'ied me toaccepilhem as a token of friend-

ship. I presented iLeni each in rctinii with, a looking-glass, a

knife, and some beads, which they very joyfully accepted, warn-

ing us to take particular care of our things, and be on our guard

against some of their countrymen, who had a strong propensity

to rob us. I'he very next morning we experienced but too fully

the propriety of the caution \ for, notwithstanding all our vigilance,

an American drew a jacket from uniler our steeisman's lad so

dexterously, that though the boy was nul sleeping, he had not lh9
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sliglitcst siisplcioi) of what was passing. The thief changed his

dress, bt'sincared his hoad and face with a red •^'yc, and came
with his coni|>ani(>i>s tu us again as usual; but his knavery did

not remain long undetected : for no sooner was the alKair made
lvno\\n to the 'I'roies, tlian the perpetrator was discovered, and
obhged to dehver up tht; stolen article. He brouglit it himself,

nnd giving it to the hid, iidvised him with a smile, to take more
care of his things in future.

My sailors observing to nie, that they had noticed a smoke
rising at a distance, I enquired of the inhabitants the cause,

and learned, lliat it issued from their dwellings. Upon this, 1

felt a desire of visiting what I supposed to be their winter-ha-

bitations, and requesterl them to conduct nie thither. They
willingly complied with uiy request, and 1 set oft" in their

baidar, accompanied by my interpreter. Running lirst up a
rivulet, we crossed a lake that was about five versts in ex-

tent, not very deep, and overgrown with sea-weed. We landed

on the other side, not far from the mouth of the brook ; but in-

stead of winter habitations, we only found a few inverted

baidars, and a hut made of plunks set together, in which some
vomen weie living with their children. They had taken up
their abode here, for tlie purpose )f fishing : the mouth of the

brook abounding with all sorts of lish, particularly one called the

hump-backed salmon. This is a fish of the salmon species,

about a foot and half long, having a small head, a sharp nose,

and from whence a hook prnjeets, small teeth in the jaw,
a bluish back full of round blackish spots, ii blue tail, singularly

d white flesh. It receives its name fi om a lurntiturned up, an

hump wiiieli grows on the back of the males, when they are

lean. They abomid in the lakes and rivers of Kamtschatka,
from .luly to the middie of October.

This brook is so shallow, that the dorsal fms of the fish

going against the stream, almost perpetually rise above the

vater; and we witnessed a dog seizing the lish with the greatest

facility, and draggiiig them with his teeth to the shore.

The women had on old vests of otters' skins, and their hair

was tied up ilia knot on the crown of their heads; but their

faces were not so di-liguied a' anujiig the Aleutians. After

making thi'in some presents of enamelled articles, beads, and
needles, 1 retiinied to my bark.

y\t noon, I took my leave of the Troies, with thanks for

their civility and assurances of our friendship ; after which, I

di'parted, and leiiched Slawa in the evening.

During the whole of our voyage, I had great apprehensions

of an attack iVoni the Aimricans, and for that reason had uni-

foriiily adopted the pret autiuii before-mentioned; of sleeping at

frill
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% distancn from the slioic, mifl of haviiu^ one person to keep
watch all night. 'Vo this precaution, wliicli then appeareil su-

perfluous to my conij);uiions, we were most probably indebted

for the preservation of (air lives. A rude people, who know of
no moral feeling to eluek tluir inclinations, will (nilow the im-
pulse of the moment, like the briit(?s, and from a trivial motive,

will sacrifice the lives of others, when they impede the indul-

gence of their wislies. \\ v were in great danger of having

evinced the trudi of tliis remark, by a melancholy example.
The savages had learned from oin- interpreter, that 1 had nwich

hardware and beads with me, 'which awakened in them the irre-

sistible desire of getting possession of these treasures: as it

appeared, however, impossible to steid them, they took the

resolution of nunderiu'^ us all on a convenient opportunity.

They consulted with our interpreter, proinising him his liberty,

and their assistance in conducting him biiek to his coiinlr}',

and at the same time threatening him witli the most dreadful

punishment, if he should ujake the least discovery. Nor did

he in fact tell me any thing of t!ie j)lot, until som(- time after.

Their conspiracy was the first time to have been executed on
the first day of our leavmg tiie vessel; for that reason they ad-

vised me when I halted for the night, to go up farther towards

the fishing brook, thinking; that that would be u more convenient

place for them to ilfeet their purpose ; as had already

been the case with some Spaniards, who, according to their

own account, relying on tlieir sincerity, had liivn so imprudent
as to extend their rambles without any precaution. The second

time thev took the resolution of surprising us, was when we went
on the shore of the strait to take our dinnt r. Tor this pur-

pose, a party of them, to the number of more than twenty,

continued sailing about our bark, 'i'liey were in eight (l<nibie-

seated baidars, two in each, sitting in their proper places, and
the third Iviu'j; at the boUoin. 'I'lie belter to conceal their de-

sign, thev affected gviat civility, and CNpressed an eager desire

to do us some service ; while, wateliiiig the opportunity of our
going on shore, they intended to carry oiV the bark, and tlu.s

get us completely into their power, lint riiuliiig tin i,i«elvc3

frustrated in this expectation, they began to throw off the mask,
and otfer our sailors many open insuits. 1 now commanded
uiy men on the our li.m;l to avoid ivcry cause of (piarrel, and
treat them with «i\iliiy, while on the other hand, I strovt;

to inspire them with terror, by letting them see the cffe<t of

our fire-arms. I aeeoidingly desired one of our luinlers to ilre

among a llock of mews, as they were passing; and lie foitiinalely

hit one of them, and brought it to the ground. Ihcy were at

i'mt frightened at the report, but afterwards eyed the deail birci

P
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with wonflcr and curiosity, eii(}iniliig \vlu:ro tlie arrow was with

whi-!i :i !i;id liocn struck. The intrrpriter, at my desire, tlion

expliiiiied U) iIumii the nature of our j^iuis; md in order to render

it still more inlelligibL-, I had a ball -.hot through a post,

which excited their amazement to that (Kgree, that they con-

tinued for some tune tiscd in tho\ightiul contemplation. Ju

the mean time, we had all our things brought b.uk to the

bariv, and, puUiiig off from the shore, mailed away.

Doth |iuities of .', uurirans were composed of stout joung

people, who were all of an age to underhike any darinj; ( nter-

prize of this knid. Let it not, however, he siip|)<ise,i from

this circumstance, that all the natives are equally treacheinus.

The Americans with whom we spent the preceding night, con-

ducted themselves with great opeiuicss, fairness, aud civihly;

and altliouiih tin j had the most lavourable opportuuiiy of

overpowering me and my compauion, who were amidst ihem
ungiiankd and mnirr.ud, yet 1 never discovered anv inclinai ion

in t' e:n lo offend or injure. I also granted them my toiiii-

deuce, because they were for the most part men of respecta-

ble appeal anec, ;uul advanced in years.

On the '-^7th, I returned to the ship, which I found still

unprepared for pursuing its voyage. Thev were still cutting

wood, itud iilliiig the water-butts. From the wood opposite

to vvlieie we lay, they had cut a stock of poles, spiirs, and

yards, and also some trunks of American lirs, which in ap-

{)earance aie very similar to our own, but excel «'ven the

arch ill strength and solidity; being likewise of a suthcient

size for tolerably large vessels.

The Americans did not provide ns with fresh fish, but wp
pianaged, by means of our own nets, to lay in a stock for our-

selves of the hump-backed salmon, and other smaller fish.

CHAP. IV.

JpEPAP.TtJRE FkOM SC 111: (i ATS K I Sll BAY TO THE EAST
OF THF. ISI.ANn Of KAOJAK, AM) KETllRN TIIF.NCB

TO KAMTSCMaTK A. — AHRIVAI, AND WIMEHING IN

THIl IIAKBOIMI uF PKTUOl' A U LOUSK.

o N the 30th of July we weighed anchor, and put to sea.

T< wards noon we were in the niidd'e ef the strait, between
the b;iv of Niitschek lud tiie island Tschukli, in latitude

60° lf)'"i<)", and longitude 213° C'.

Till the 3d of August we stood to the east, keeping in close

with the shore, which appeared to be sandy and level, but

backed a\ a distance by some niquntaius. lu the niarniug \ye
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saw three islands ahead of us, one of which was culled Kadjak,

»»r acc(»r,ii:i'. to Cook, ktii/. It i'< i>ioui;laiuous and woody,

standing out beyond tlie other coMti<;iious i<landf, stretching

in lenoth fion north-east to soulh-wfst, an I having on the

latter sidi^ a particdarly leniarkable mouiitani that declines to

the sea, wilh a str'j) (h'chvity, \vh;ch is so white, as to be
hardly dislin^suishaljie iVoin snow. On the sonllieru side onh*

it appears so steep ; but on the ea'^tern and western, ahnost

e'.itiieiy level. At .some (lisl:;nci- \vr pencivtul a lofty kckiirf

or pyrainiflal stone pillar, rising ab')ve the water ; and on
the shore we deseri^.'d, amon^ the lidge of int>iintains, one re-

markably lofiy, and covered with eternal snow, to which Captahi

C((ok gave tile name of Cape St. Elias. This then was the

place to search for tiie rape, d. 'loiiiinated l)v C )nin)odore

I5eh '6' the Cape St. Klias, for the position ol the island

Kadjak, its keknr, its lofty mountain, tn eiatvr; and the coinci-

dence of the lutiliule with that mentioned in IJehring's journal,

evince that the hrst ship winch the Av.v ricans spoke of to us, as

haviii'i been seen l)y their lathers at thai island, was Beliring's ship.

Our stock of sea [provisions at this tiuie ran very low, and as

we had now no prospect of recruiting it any where, but in the

harbour of IVtiopaiilansk, it was un.uninously resolved to bend

our course back to KanUsehatka, which w;is a voyage of not

less than »wo months. 11 ck; we expected to tiiul tlie necessary

supplies provided for u.s, from Ocli'itsk, during the summer.
Had it, however, been conlnvtd for the provisions to have been

sent lis to the island of Kadjik, or Sehugalskish IJay, our re-

turn to Kamt'^chatka for the winter, would have been rendered

6up(>rtluous, and our time might have been uselully employed,

in snr\e\ii)g the suutlierri siiores of America, and returning in

iMaiCii ag-.i'H to ih.e north.

Cptain killings resolved on an immediate and direct return

to KanilM ! itka, without stopping any where, whidi was in fact

rtMidered n-'Cissaiy by a want of water and bi^\ ;!it ; on wliicii

account our people, were kept to half allow;'i\>e. 'riiinkiug

ourselves however, on 'he Cj)lh, in the neighiunuhood ot l.'na-

lasci ka. Captain l^iliini^s consulted witii the oflicers, wli-.dier

we should touih at that place to take in treah water; upon
which it was agreed, that, from the lateness of the season, it

was most aiivivaolf not to lose any time in hastrning to i' tro-

pauioi.jk. \\ > were indeed bound by our promise t'; ri-l>Meltie

Aleutians, wli <i>i we liad taken with ns a-; inlerpreleis tioin

l^'iralasrlua, to tlieir homes ; and, ilaitered with thi-- expectation,

ill' y were perieclly couteiileil, until iii'v found we uere bend-

ing our eon 'se direct to Kamtseiiali.a, when tluir satisfaction

IVaiJ changed iulo 'liic most poignuiU distress, in a lit of do-

i
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speratp nflliction, one of them cut liis throat; hut thiMVonnfl,

which h;i.s not niort;i], was qiiicklv ht'iilcd In our sur<;ooii : how-
ever, the man died soon after our arrivul at Kanitschatka.

On the ,')Oih, we discovoicH, in ^rloomy weat'.ior, to the north-

west halt'-'Aost, some hnul with two mountains, which Mas,

however, soon inle!ee|Ued from our view hy the mist. The
two followjnjj; days we ehau'^cd our hMUiitu.le

1
J de;j;ree westc rly,

but continued in tlie <:nne hiiitiide, and ^u\v ou the 1st of Sep-
cemher, the sam»> land afrrsh to nordi-east (k\^\ Many more
sea-birds than usual now nnide their appearance, and an>on<»

them Urilas, wliieh aceordiui; to the <fen( ral n!)servalion of

riavij^ators, are :* si^n of land hein;.'; near. At this time we ob-
served t!i<' latiaide to be j'>', and eah uiated the lou'^itude at

lf)0'^' ';J ; but afterwaids, haviuo; an i>pportiiuitv of rectify-

ing our ol)servations, by the distance ot the moon liom the

sun, we discovered that we were tlien sevi-n d(^t.';rees more to

the east. Accordinj; to this latitude and lon<:;itude, we con-

cluded that this land could be nt>nn of the islands known to us,

anil of course nuist be some new island.

In my opinion, there are, bolii north and south of the known
cluster of Aleutian islands, others hitherto undiscovered, which
appears corroborated by the otters, lions, and other marine animals,

passing the Aleutian islands, in the month of .Inly, from the

south to the nf>rth ; atul afterwards returning in October, from
Dorth to south : whence we may conc'hiile, tlrat they spend

the summer in this cluster to the north, and the winter in tlie

one yet unknown to the south. The northern cannot, however,

be situated farther than the (iOlh degree, nor the southern beyond
the 43th, *"

m" between these degrees only are otters and sea-lions

to be found.

On the 4th of September, in the afternoon, a violent squall

split our top and fortmast and bowsprit, which we repaired on

the following day. Siiw e our departure from Americak we had
continiiil contrary winils, and bi'ii)g almost alv\a\s obliged to

deep to windward, we had not been abh^ to make more than

half our way in <ifty-t«(> days. I'etropaulousk being still at a

considerable distance, we found greater economy necessary,

having only twenty tuns of water reuiaiumg. All in the ships,

both oflicers smd men, now received only a pint a flay ; and in

order not to provoke our thirst, we abstained from sail-meat,

and lived entirely on boiled peas.

On the 24lh, we discovered in the morning to north h;df-

west, the loftv snow-covered niounlains of the island of Tanaga,

and towards the north, the loity cra'.er of the island of (Jorelin,

iifty miles distant from us. The next day we got sigiit of the

small and almost level island Amatyguakj which was at Jy
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niiles distance. Wc t'ouud our lalitudo then to be oO'^ 48' ; our

li»ngitiul(i \6i)" >5(i'; and llic uiclinulion ol" lliu n^udlc 11" l<j'

eiistcrly.

On lilt' .'»t.li of Otlobor wcwoic enabled to rertify our obser-

vations by llic disluiu'e of till' niuon from tiie siiii, aiui li.Md our

lonjiilude at lfi7" iO'; whence we pejceived iliat wc had

calculated 11" Hi' too far forwards, 'iiii- error arose since our

dej)arturc from Schngat.skish Bay, as the tide of the sea was

unknown to us, and we had niueli contrary wind, beins^ mostly

west, but sometimes inclinin;^ to the south, or south-east.—

•

We had a complete east wind only once from the sicond of

October, for forly-ei!j,ht hours in succession, and never north

or north-east wind. At the same time we made the observa-

tion that w ith north-w est west ; and south-west wind, the at-

mosphere was not tliick l)ut overcast, and that soudi-east, south,

and east winds, on the contrary, always brou;;!it rain and mist.

On the (Jih of October we had only eii;lu ten and a half of

water, and a voyav^e of ^60 miles to the harbour of J^tropau-

lousk ; on which account our al!o>vancc was again diminisluil

to eight small glasses a man daily, for cooking and driiikiug.

Some bore this d(;privation with perfect patience, but many
were dreadfully tormented with thirst. They ollcii look blood

into their mouths in order to alleviate their sul;Vri\i;j;s. Nodiing

could equal the joy which the appearance of ram occasioned,

nor the eagerness with which every one strove to catch it. Every

change of weather, however trivial, was watched with the ut-

most inquietude ; if it was favourable, the hopes of all wen:

flattered with speedily reaching the harbour, and the hours were

calculated which the ship would recjuire, at the given rule, to

complete the voyage ; but a contrary breeze would us qui^kiv

disperse all our hopes and calculations, and cloud cmiv loim-

tenance with the sadness of despair. Al luaglii, after lour c!avs

veering and tosshig about, we approached the shoies "i Kuiiit-

«chatka, and, widi indescribable dt U^ht, we per<'.'iveu, oa liic

10th, the Shipunish promontory, and the lofty crate; of \\'i!iii,!i-

uinish. We weie not able to <;et into the Aw.itx Iia Ijuv Li.f.jrv.'

the 13th, and not into die harbour till after inid;\ii;h?, when we
laid our vessel to, in the very spt)! where it had Lii:: die pieceJ-

ing year.

()ur joy at having tiius happily terminated o'U" nei "i!;'!r vov-

ago, ni;iy be better conceived than descriijed. Our water was at

ready reduced to the lowest ebb, and had contra! v wiijiis de-

tained us but another twenty-four hours, our s.iimiioii svoii'd

have been lauuiitub'.e in tjie extreme. It is ratiier suipiiiitm,

that with all our deprivations we remained heultiiy, aiid expc-

fienced no ill couse'|ueuces whatever. Wc swullowcd die lirst

\i

Ik
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fresh water vvliicli came within our reach witli tlic utmost
avidity, and certainly found it the sw«Hte>it b( veraj;c we liad ever
enjoyed in our hves. In a couple of days our wliole crew was
removed on shore, and quartered in tlie old jurts we had built

for ourselves. We unrigged the {liip, and br()u<;lit all our
stores into tlu; magazine. A\'e found the galliot already there,

vliieh had been sent from ()(liol,,k wilii provisions for us, and
hud also brought that part of the Dobroe Nauiereni's crew,
uhieh had been left bt hind.

To the close of October the weather remained fine, but

was succeeded by rain and cold. In order to guard the

stores collected at the fortress of Bol.H'herezsk, and to make
room for ns in our narrow dwellings, thirty-four ujeii weie sent

thither for the winter.

In the prt ceding winter. Captain Billings had had the plan

of bnihling a new cutter to accompany die Slawa Ko.ssii in the

river Kamtschatka ; and for that purj)ose had dispatched a car-

penter and several other labourers to the town of Nishue Kamt-
.schatsk. The coniuiaiid of this vessel devolving on Captain

Hall by right of seniority, he setoff on the Ifidi of December,
in order lo inspect its construction. The necessary materials

and t ackling were sent after him on sJetlges, drawn by

dogs.

We accompanied Captain Hall, and truly envied him his oc-

cupation, while we were obliged to drag through four winter

months in total idleness. In order, however, to get rid of our

time, Mr, liillings, Mr. Behring, and 1, travelled, at the close

of December, to Bolscherezsk, where the latter and I staid

only fourteen days ; but Captain Billings still longer. On our

return, we weie overtaken by a severe frost among the mojii;-

tains which run through the middle of Kamtschatka, though at the

same time it had thawed and lained in Pctropaulousk, not u

hundred ver-ts disliinec.

Soon after this, C;ij)t;iin Behring went, with a part of the

crew destined for manning the n(;w culler, lo ^iishne Kamt-
bchatsk.

In the latter half of .January, and the vhole of February, the

frost was so violent that the part of AMatseha Bay, from

the interior of the harbour to the uuisele bay IJako-,'. oi, was

covered with thick ice that admitted of being passed in dog-

slefl-'es with great sectnil\.

At the beginning of April we began to<:ai*'en our vessel, in

order to examine the under part, and clear it of the s; a-weeds ;

for, on the uliole bottom, *!euwoit was giown out tivc feet long,

and several sorts of nmscles had stuck among it to the boards.

We were enijdoyed the whole of A pi il in preparing for our
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voyage. Oil tlie first of May, 1 went in a wooden bnidar to

the Shipunish promontory, in ordor to exan)ine the contiguous

bay, of wiiicli the inhabitants had said much tliut was useful to me.
We sailed immediately from the Awatticha bay witli a fair

wind, no;'th-east-half-east, directly to the steep rocky moun-
tains of Nalatschew. To tIJs point the shore is formed by
an inconsiderable curve, and besrins from Awatscha bay, with a
rocky declivity, but soon after becomes sandy and level as far

as the mountains. Six miles from the mountains the brook
Nalatschewa discharges itself, and from thence the shore be-
comes again sandy and level. We lay to for the night by an
island opposite to the month of the little brook Ostrownaga,
about a mile from the nearest shore, and about five miles dis-

tant from the cape Nalatscliew, which lies to the south-west,

one-third west of it. Its shore is steep, and it is itself moun-
tainous, being about a mile in extent.

On the 2d of May we proceeded strait to the Bitchewish bay,

a distance of six miles, which we rowed, with a perfect calm,
in two hours.

The shcjre extends itself from its mouth, on both sides, under
lofty mountains, to the Shipunish cape towards east-south-east;

to tlie mountain Nalatschew towards the south-west ; and to the

bay Wachilskaja, in which merchants' galliots used formerly to

winter, where we found at its mouth a bark still existing.

At its entrance the bay is a mile broad, and its interior lofty

mountainous shore stretches two miles north-east-by-north.

Farther on there is an inner bay, or lake, four miles in extent,

into which one pusses l>y a small strait, fifty fathoms broad,

and three or foui fathoms deep. More towards the miduL' of

the lake the depth incresi.'-es to fifteen futhonis, and the bottom
is muddy. But in llie first bay llie I'.cpth, at ihc entrance into

the lake, amounts to no more than four feet ; of course only

small craft, and not even these but at high water, can run into

this haven, which would otherwise be very excellent. We staid

the night here, and the next moming proceeded on our way back

to Awatscha bay. At noon we were oft" the mountain Na-
latschew, where we etitimated the latitude at 5^3** 4'.

On the 5th we returned to our ship, which was entirely equipped

and victualled ; but the ice still occupying the haven we were,

prevented getting into the roads.

fl.
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CHAP. V.

DEPARTURE FROM AWATSCHA MAY TO EEHRl?»c'ii

ISLANU, AND FROM THF.NCliTO TIIK NORTH SIDE OF
THE ALEUTIAN ISLANDS AS FAR A3 THE ISLAND TA-
NAGA.

—

OCCUKRENCKS DUKINO ODR ANCHORAGE.
VOYAGE BY THE ANDREGENOW ISLANDS TO UNALASK-
KA, AND ARRIVAL IN THE CAFIAIn's HAVEN.

o,N the l6th of May, 1701, we weighed anchor, and were

on the point of leaving Awatsclia bay ; but had scarcely

reached the light-house, when a contrary wind arose and obliged

us to return and lie at anchor till the 19th. when, with a lair

wind, west-south-west, we got into sea. Supposing that the

cutter which was building at Kanitschatka must be ready, we
took a straight direction up the river for the purpose of meeting

with it. At the same time, having given Captain Hall intelli-

gence of our intended route, we concerted, that if he put to

sea before our arrival, he was to wait for us at the northern point

of Behring's Island till the '29th of May.
On the 24th, in the morning, we descried the Kronozkish

{>romontory, and a lofty crater, situated to the west of it. Our
atitude was, at noon, 54« IS'; our longitude \G2' 9X)' ; the

Kronozkish crater being GS" 30', to the nurlli-west, fifty miles

distant from u..

Contrary winds not permitting ns to approach the mouth of

the river Kamtsclutka, we stood out for Behring's island, as

the destined rendezvous for our ve."-.,'els.

We came hi sight of thin isl;.nd on the 27th, in the after-

noon, and approaching its south-western side towards evening,

the shore of which con.sists of lofty mountains, we stood in to

the uorth-west, having always a west-south-west wind, which
blew so fresh towards night that we could scarcely double a

lofty rock that was separated from lantl. At n)idnight the

island appeared sufficiently near for us to reach it with a stone's

throw.

On the morning of the 28th, we sailed round the northern

level shore of the island, and then from its north-eastern to

the south-eastern side. At noon we estimated the latitude at

Sit" i4', and the longitude at ItiG" 22'; being about three miles
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and a half distant from the island. Here we were very near the

spot where Commodore licliring, being obliged to land, on his

return from America, in order to i>eek assistance in his dis-

tress, terminated his earthly career. We lamented very much
that it was not possible for (is to get nearer land, in order to

visit the place where the first navi;4iitor of these seas is con-

signed to the peaceful grave. We would fain have heaved a
sigh of regard and sorrow over his remains, and those of our un-

fortunate countrymen who lie buried by his side. We passed

the place of meeting;, and perceiving no vessel, Captain Bil-

lings resolved on steering for the Aleutian islands.

Towards evening, we were enveloped in a thick fog. Cap-
tain Billings directed our course by an English map, taken dur-

ing Cook's voyage, far more northerly than the Copper Islands

are there given. As this direction, according to the Hussian

map, would have led us strait to the middle of the Copper
Islands, 1 made my representations to Captain Billings, who
paid so little regard to the Russian map, that I persuaded him,
with difticulty, to alter his course two rumbs more northerly,

and by that means alone we escaped the impending danger ; for

the next morning the mist clearing away, we saw we had passed

the northern point of the Copper Island by no more than two
hundred fathoms ; nay, that from the stern of our ship we could

distinguish the rocks concealed under water.

All were now satisfied that this island is marked on the Eng-
lish map much more southerly than it ought to be.

As i am informed, solid copper is to be found in t!ip clii'ts

of the rocky shore, at the tall oJ the water, on the Copper
Island, we sailed roinid it, and du-t.cted our course to the tirst

inhabited and large Aleutian island, Attn.

On the 4th of June we discovered tlirou'fh the fog a part of
the mountains on the southern side •>( lUc island Atta, which
were entirely covered with snow. VVe vv(.re, at no in, tifteen

miles souUi of them, and got a f;iiin|»se of the islasid Anatta
through the mist. Their shores appeur to consist of j^iadually

sloping mountains, being tliiitv-four nules in ext'^ut.

At break of day, on the 5th, the suiiunilrf of the mountains
on the island Seniitsch opt-ned to view ; and in i!;c aiternoon

we passed the island liuldyr, lying in latitude j'2° 40', and
longitude 176" 13 of Gieenwich ; having an extent of twelve

miles, consisting entirely of mountains, and oncoinpassed with

a rocky shore. About a tnile a ;d a half to the south-west we
found some rocks projecting out of the water.

On the (jth we stood off the liat Islands, the first of which,

tow aids the west, is called Kyska, a mountainous island ; tho

l^ii

rin
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east side of which level than the west, h;appears more
a flat shore.

Opposite to the north-western side, at a distance of three

miles, a lofty rocky pillar elevates itself. We could not discern

the southern side of the island on account of the mist. Farther

©n, towards the east, four inconsiderable mountainous islands

presented themselves to view, but were, towards evening, lost

out of sight, as we were carried away from them by a south-

east wind, and encompassed by a thick mist.

On the 9th, ot;*^ of the crew descried land, and pointeit it

to us, almost over our heads, through the mist, the declivity

of Tanuga. We sounded for the deplli, but Ibtmd no bottom ;

as the mist soon after dispersed, we were presented wilh the

spectacle of a lofty volcanic mountain, that exposed to our

view, at the distance of scarcely two miles, its black and tre-f

iTiendously tall side of rock. We then calculated the latitude at

50." 6', and the longitude at IBC '22'. In the afternoon the

wind almost entirely abated. With the tide, and only a gentle

wind, we; run along the south-eastern side of Tanaga.

Its shore was, in the commencement, mountainous, but rose

by a gentle elevation as we proceeded. The master of the bai-

dars, whom we brought w ith us from C>chotsk, told us, as he had

been on this island, that at no great distance from hence there

was a large conmio.lious bay, which was used as an anchoring*

station by the Russian hunters. I inmietliately set off in a bai-

flar to examine it, and after making about four miles from the

ship, found the wa\ lay round an isllunus into the bay, the

depth of which, at the middle of its entrance, was forty fathoms,

and farther on '25 ; towards the left bank it gradually diminished,

and half a mile from thence it sunk to seven or eight fathonis

;

at the bottom 1 discovered a black sand. On the other side the

bay is an Aleutian residence, which we were prevt;nteil visiting

by the approach of night, being anxious, if possible, to return

to the vessel before the darkness came on. On our way back

1 found, on a jul of land, an Aleutian summer jurt, in which
was an old woman, who inforn<ed me, that almost all the

islanders, with the exception of very few, were gone to the island

Atcha, to a Ku-sian hiuitcr's ship lying there. We had scarcely

got two miles from the bay, when a heavy fog involved us in

darkness; and not tinding our vessel where we had lei l it, we
saw ourselves obliged, alter a long and fruitless search, to lie

to by the shore. On the following day the atmosphere was

clear, but we did not get sight of our vessi, and were totally

unprovided with food. In this dilem»Ma we must soon have

gone in searcii of the Aleutian residence, if we had not, at

1)0011, fortunately discovered th^^ wisiied-for object sailing be-..
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hind a cape. We instantly made up to it, and learnt that the

tide changing the night before had driven them to the north-cast,

where they had been laveering tlie wluile night, and tiad not till

then been able to regain their old statim.

When Captain Billings was inforn)ed that the bay afforded

a good anchorage, he inunedlately ordered us to bend our course

thither. With a gentle wind, and the -lid of towing, we gained

the bay in the evening, which penetrates, on th. western side,

into the island, being about eight miles long, and live miles broad.

Its shore is oci asionally sandy, and inosit consists of a

rocky, but not very tall declivity. We cast anchor opposite to

two rivulets running from the mountains, in a black sandy bot-

tom, and eight fathoms water, about half-a-mile distant from a

sandy shore, under shelter of a steep promontory and lofty

rocks, elevating themselves above the stream. Not far to the

north of this pronjontory, a current of pure water eddies forth

from a rock in the mountains. We could approach this stream

so near as to fill our butts by the help of pails. At a distance

from our anchoring-place the laud elevated itself, and termi-

nated towards the north in tall snowy mountains, from w hence

fire sometinujs issues, but w liich now only emitted smoke. It

appeared to be not very distant, and some of our people made
the trial of going up to it, but were compelled, from the te-

diousness of the road, to return, bringing back only sonic

fiulphur and lava with them. The island is totally without w ood,

but the declivity of the mountains, and the i5 ire level parts, are

covered with a tolerablv Ions; crass.

On the second day after our arrival, two Aleutians cnme
with fresh fish to us from their habitations, on the south side

of the bay ; and on the IGth, we had a visit from six Aleutians

in like manner, bringing fresh fish from the soi'th-west side of
the island.

On the 15th we weighed anchor, and went to the north-side

of the island Tanaga. On the HJth, we found our latitude

oS"^ 18', and longitude 180" b(y. in the evening, at the srUin*

of the sun, we observed the declination of the needle, to be at

IG'' '2o easterly.

On the 17th, ^•.e found ourselves at noon, in the strait which
separates the islands Tanaga and Jvimaga. This latter island

has on its north side a crater of an extraordinary height, but is

otherwise altogether level. Before the strait an inconsi-

der-'ble island elevates itself in one lofty eminence, called the

Eeaver Island, at a distafice of I'l n>iles from us, in lat'tude

52" &', and longitude 181-^ 37'. Being prevented by the

ruling norlh-east wind, from sailing rouml the islands Kanaija

apd Adach; we returned to the strait^ and stood along the islund

Hi
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Tanapn, to tin; south. West of Tanaiia, lies at a distance

of 17 miles the island Gorelvi, being 17 miles in extent, and

ilistinguished for its lofty volcanic mountain, which is covered

with an eternal snow, 'lowards evening we passed the south-

side of the Alt-utian Islands, of which the first two are small

and tlat, but the third, called lllak is higher, and lies more
to the south of Tanaga. Contrary winds, first from north-east,

and afterwards from east, obliged us to laveer in sight of the

islands Tanaga and Kanaga. The southern sides of both

islands have a flut shore.

x\fter being tossed about in a thick mist for two days, we
descried on the 2 1 st, to the left of us, a cluster of islets con-

tiguous to each other, and extending to the island of Atcha

;

and in the afternoon we found ourselves in a strait, betwixt

Atcha ann an islet.

Through this strait, which is 48 fathoms deep, and has a

gravelly bottom, we bore away to the north-east for the cluster

of these isl.Hs, the shores of which are mountainous and woody,
always risi.ig more and more to the north, and terminating in

a lofty crater covered with snow. We observed by this island

many bays, the largest of which is called the Korowinih haven^

and very near the northern promontory of Atcha. This one

also divides itself at the very entrance into two, and penetrates

thus far into the interior of the island.

As soon as we were passed Atcha, we stood off with the

south-east Mind, straight for the island L'mnak, aud after passing

its north eastern side, we came in sight of the western part of

Unalaschka. In the middle of the strait between these two
islands, a lofty rock rises out of the water. We estimated our

latitude at 53« 27', and longitude at 1»1» 28'.

At ten o'clock in the evening, we approached the north-

western cape of Unalasckta, which is called Makushim, after

a bay, and an Aleutian place of the same name.

On the morning of the 25th, we came to the western bank

of the Captain's Haven, where, close ahead of our ship, a num-
ber of whales of ditferent species rose out of the water. To-
M'ards noon, we reached the eastern bank, where we anchored

by the Aleutian residence Iliuluk, in eight fathoms water.

This summer we had calculated our way so well, that from

Petropaulousk iiither, not a single error had crept into our

estimate, so as to carry us out of our course.

As soon as our arrival was made known among the different

villages, the natives came with fresh fish to our t.hip. Tobacco
was an article of the greatest necessity among them, for which

they Hocked to us from the remotest parts, not only of this, but

•f other islands. Captain Billings strove to oblige them^ by

^:
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but

by

making them presents of tobacco and otiier trifles, and pro-

mised them still more, if they would dry h considerable quan-

tity of fisl. and berries against our return. We knew llioir ex-

treme attachment to tobacco too veil, viot to be fully assured

that they would comply with our wishes in this lespect.

The woman who had accompanied us in the preceding year,

was highly delighted with, seeing her family, and returning to

her home. The liberality of Captain Billings had supplied her

\^th many ornaments for her person, and had so richly stocked

h ' with tobacco and pearl-enamel, that she became an object

of universal envy among her female country-women, and was
esteemed the richest of all the inhabitants.

We lay at anchor for two weeks, in expectation of Captain

Hall and the new cutter ; but he not coming, we did not wish

to lose time, and leaving hini the necessary provisions and

utensils, together with the surgeon Allegretti, and a huutcr, in

lllulik^ we resumed our voyage to Behring's strait.

CHAP. VI.

DEPARTURE FROM UNALASCHKA TOWARDS THE NORTH,
PAST THE ISLANDS ST. GEORGE, ST. PAUL, ST. MAT-
THEW, FOR THE ISLAND OF ST. ..AURENCE.—ARRIVAL
THERE. DANGEROUS SITUATION OF THE SLAWA
ROSSll. OCCURRENCES DURING THE ANCHORAGE.
DEPARTURE FOR THE SHORES OF NORTH AMERICA,
AND INTERVIEW WITH THE INHABITANTS.—ANCHOR-
AGE IN ST. LAURENCE BAY.

o'N the 8th of July we weighed anchor, and went into the

SO'.'. Captain Billings desiring to see the two islands lately dis-

« •';er':d. by the steersman Pribylow : \ve bore away for them in

i . I't direction.

.h:. f' e 9th, we were seventy miles to the north of Una-
lasci. c hud 88 fathoms of water on a muddy bottom, and
saw many sea-hons and sea-bears. This animal, called plu/ca

vrsina, is seven feet long, and of the seal species. The hair of
the male is a black grey, that of the female grey, with dark

spots between the fore-webbed .'>et. The males have a very

soft hair on the breast, with a thick and tough skin : the struc-

ture of the bones is also firmer, larger, and stouter than that of
the female : its head is large and round, the foreh<:ad extending

over the eyes, and the snout having some long white bristles on
it ; the Hans of its ears are rather small, and externally overgrown

i'h hiiik , but internally smooth, and standing out straight and
pointed. The orifice' of the ear is oval, and so constructed,

111:
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that it can ?je closed when it is under water. In other respoctsr,

both as to the form of its body and feet, it resembles the sea-

cfo2-. It frequents the iiorthtrn parts of the Pacific Ocean,
and the Soutlierri Ocean. The males are very jealous of tlie

females, which they keep to the nnuiber of eight or ten, form-

iiifj willi tliem and tlieir younjj, a distinct herd. Their jealousy

often occasions violent and bloody disputes. The Kamtschadalei*

lill them with their darts for the sake of the fat and the skin,

which in the young ones, is little iitferior to the Kamtschadale

otter, for the dc.licacy and firmness of the hair and down.
On the I'ith, we conoluded from our calculation, that we

must neces':;irily be in the vicinity of the above-mentioned

islands, but i" imnenetrable mist prevented us from seeing

them. A still ';r number (f sea-bears were in sight to-day,

than what we hui icen the day before, and a number of aars,*

lept hovering round our vessel.

The mist soon after dispersirjg, we discovered the two islands,

the first of which, St. Paul's was ei;;lit miles ahead of us to

north-west C!j", the second, St. George's, twenty miles behind us

to south-east 57°. The shores of these islands consist of uioun-

tains of a moderate height: on the north-eastern side of St.

Paul's, sinking down to a level opposite to its south-western side,

is an islet, not very lofty, but very steep in ascent. At a dis-

tance of six miles from the western promontory of St. Paul's,

•we found ourselves in r>5 fathoms w ater, on a bottom of stone

and sliells, our latitude being od'^ 2<)', and longitude 189'-' 45'.

These islands were discovered in the year 17B(), by Pribylow,

steersman to a merchant's ship, who finding a number o'' marine

animals and walrus' teeth, staid with his couipiuiious for some
time there, and in the space of two years caught 23'20 otters,

:30,flOO sea-bears, 480 young otters and bears, and 8000 blue

fo.xes, besides 700 puds of walrus' teeth, which they found on

the shores, all which, when calculated at a moderate rate, pro-

duced «t Ochotsk '250,000 rubles. It is necessary to observe,

that the otters iirst spoken of, are the mustc/a iutris, a. species

of river animals about three feet long, with three feel united by

a lirm hairy web. Its head is Hat, its snout thick, hair black,

and extremely thick, at the same tiuie as soft as dowu, particu-

larly that on the belly, which is extremely ten<ler and of a greyish

colour. The tail is a fourth part of the length of the body. It

r

* The; aar, or ara torda alcn, is the name f)t" a Kiiiiit»-< liiulale fowl, of

ihc «ptdc« ot' the Gitiraiii {<:ul^mbtix urclkus) pr watci-lii'ii, is I'omiil iu

pfeal ahuiidrtiice iu the country of the rocky iaUiids. It^ iiiicii, head, and

iit'ck uie hluck, its belly whitr, hill louj:, straitrhr, and |i(>ii\tod, t'vix daik-

gifv, willi three toes united ll<y a web. At Kola li ib called Gi'i|,aika.
I:
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nuis, iiivcs, and swims V ill: grcr.l f'/ility, i:; fMim.! near Kiii'.j's-

«'h;itka, iiiid on liu isla.nl.-: <ii^' tiiC, Ivayiciu ()!i;ii. It iive.s on

h^h iiiid liUie ii;;!i iic i'.n-n iilii. 'j Li-. sh-.ti oi' ihc Rair.ts^hat-

kau olttT is very dj ar, and iu i^ioat ii'ijuv.sr, or. aitoi.iit ot its

iiiiuuc'ss ; iid <;o'hI iju,;t-ty.

Fioiii tlitse i.-!a:iJis, \\ .: (i'ncU'd our couis;' to 'du; Inland ofSt.

\\!i";ch is called by t!;u i'in.ii.ii ( A)ic"s I.viaiid. 'i lie

dcis'ji V. liiJ.! !.ad at liist iiK:;(.a.'-Jtjd lo J.J fal!n;;i;-;, atkrwaids
Jigiii decreased.

i)\\ l!ie r.io!iiii!;4 of tl:c l-ltli, we di.M'ovcrc d t'!i.Mi<ih the

Tiiist, a siivall island totiio nortli-eu.'-t .";()', at a d -taiiceoi i 1 nii!e.s,

tilt: •tuiiaec of wiiicli apneareii to consist of a ('i.iiii of ()-ini^d

rocks haii^'iiig over t ;h'1i other; it has lectived the i: ;nie of

I'iiiiiiirii' lioni tlie i:',n;^lish. The drj:lh was iheis oO fathi'iu';,

and the hotloiii jjcavelly. As tlje air cK-arrd iij), we di.r.overed

the l>la!'d ol' St. Matthew, v\u\ as we approaelied it, the depth

ik'creased lo ll fathoms. We piit in mar its western shore.

At noon wt.> f(;eii ! our hitit:i<'e to he (iO"" '![)', and loiigili\dc

1^7'^ lo ; tiie liule island Pi.iiiaele lying then t the ioiith-

east, Ld)oul ti n miles and a half dislanl, and the we.>iein sh.oro

of liic Island of St. Malthew six miles <h,-.tant to the norlh-east.

We hud seaix tly jtas.ied llie nortl'.-WLstein [)oint of this island,

wlieii another pi'es( iiled itself to view, lyin.^' thrio miles from

the norlh-wtst of this point. In the middle of this strait the

dep;Ui \Mis \'l fadionis, and t!ie bfjltom ccjnsistcd <)f gravel and

shells. A^ Captain i>iilln;.;s wi.-died to take a neaier view of

the little island, we aiichon d one mile an;! three quarters off,

in l.'i fa'lioms and a sandy hotlum. lu the afternoon, Mr.
IVilliiius, Air. Merk, and nrvseif, went on s!;ore ; and on our

appi'oaehnijj," tin idand, we v. tr:- eneonipassed by a great num-
ber of sea-bird.Sj constantly hoveiieg around us, and eausn)g so

great a \ioise, that we could searcely distin;j,uish a word that

was s|io'ken. V» e parted when we L'Ot on l;uid, some gomg
into the ina:nor of the i-^land, others ciiniijiug the rocky sides

of the shi>ie, and otla rs reniainiiij,' below on the !>rinlv of the

creek. A umvLisal Isiing now cui.uiieneed on all sides, which

did great i \iVUlion a;nong the in:;; me birds, pari.ciii ;rly

the aais, of vihich a greal iinini 'r were carried to our ships.

(\n' h'.uiters also i^illed two blacn. ftiNcs, and l'(>ui\d two walrus'

ti-ii!.; ai:d o!:e of our couijiauy was so tt'niiied b\ the sii;ht

i.'i a ho.'.e V hile heast .sujiposeil to he a bear, tiiat breathless

;::wi al.nust fain' n-^', h" hastened !)a(k to the >hi}). On the

ii-.:iiniu.:is we luuiul large fra;',uuiil.s of a spic:i(s of llint-

sU.ne, th.e deheate arid ma'i\-eoi(inr' d vitins or which were
•«.n olijvU of e.\lra(n(linary beauty On tlie cast side cjf tlie

)^la^d there was a (juantii*of ihjating wood, near ihc shores

s \:;vr.seni;-. a, voi,. ii.i r
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Init the V(>t side, on t!ie cciitiarv, was oiitirclv cloar ; wliicli

it'd us to tlic coiiclusidii tlmt m the slioie oi Asia rica ()p|)()!«iti

to tlic t'onii'-'r, ;i largo river, alter rminiiig tliroujih a wootiv

,
tiart of" roujitry, di.^er.ibo^iitd itself into tlie Hca.

Towards ever.iii;»' we weii;lu<l aiiiljor, and stood out to the

liuitl), wheu a iJiiek \;\'.>[ eou'.|ilet(. i_v veiled both ihi: islands t'roui

our view. The deplii was 40 falhonis, but decreased as we
proceeded uortlierlv : we fuur.d the I)ottoni nuiddy.

Oil the ifilh, we had only '27 ialhouiy water, and a sandy

bottom. According to our ealeulalion, we wt re then in tlu;

vicinity of St. L.aurence's inland, ealleil bv the English Clark's

Ishuuh We lay at lUichor the whole night.

On the I7lh we weighed ai.chor, notwithstanding the whoh'

sou was covered with a thick nust ; and after fx aluig about in

various ilepths of wat(-r, we foiuid ourselves, at three in the

afternoon, in only six fathoms water with a sandy bottom.

AVc cast anchor with a quarter of the calde, but it did not

bite; wc then threw out a seeoud, but with no better success.

XVoin the depth, wl'.icli wa:< tia u only 4^ fathoms at our p(-op,

we concluded that we coidd not be far from land, and al-

though enveloped in a tliick fog, we were but loo well ap-

prized of our dang(M' from the impetuosity t;f the beating waves,

which increased everv hour as the waid blew stronger, and

the surge grew more violent.

in the mean time, we gave our anchors an equal length

of cablv', and remained all night in safely; but llii.- next morn-
ing a large wavt; struck with immense force against llu; beak of

our ship, and tore a cable in p.ieces. Wo then cast two au-

thors more, but could place little or no relianc, on tht; ( a'oles,

which were made of bad materials, and almost rolled away
from the continual damp weadier.

On the COth, the wind was somewhat abated, and the mist

began to disperse, uj)on which wc discovered abaft of us, at the

distance of a mile, a . ^el shore ; our latitude being irow (kf' '24'.

In the afternoon we saw two i>!anders on shoie, who lifted a

vest up on a pole, and seenuil (o swav it backward and forward

by way of invitation. AVe sent IJakow tlie boal.->wain to them

in a baidar with presents; but witluiut waiting his ai)proach,

they immediately went away. Being prevented by tht; surl fioiu

landing, he was obliged to return.

We I'ound the declination of the needle to-day, according to

the a/.inuitli, to be 24° 1 1' easterly.

On the 2 I sf, the wind dropped entirely, and the atmos[)]iere

became perfectly clear, which afforded us an opportunily of

descrying, directly opposite to our vessel, a remote shore,

jiUelclung (ur to the cast, beyond which we perceived from the
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loy:^ of the mtist, a Vm'^c lAc, and still faitiirr nn rlcdivitoiH

DKHiiitiiiiis oc'cisioimll}- covticd with snow, 'i'nwuri's the west

llif shore tlccliiicd in a ciirvt'. its cNlrciiio y.n'mt hciiif;; 14 miles

distant towards soiidi-wt^st .')(P. To tlic si»!;ili of liiis jviiiri,

Mii saw ill iniai^inalioii two other isli'is,. which proved ailcr-

wards to be nothing I)iit thick nii^t.

Captain Billings, Doctor Merl;, Boatswain Hakow, and the

Second Lieutenant Daknlin, wtnt in two boats on shore 'i hey

Jeaciied the shore with cunsiticrable difllicnlty, the smf beini;

^lly higli, and ovcrwliehuin<^- tlieni with wat.T. Captain J'jil-

'inus proceeded with some of t'.iem to tin; west, in search of a

human residence. Jn the metni time, we descried from the

top of tin; mast a baidar of islanders rowinj::^ towards us from
an o])posite side of tin; lake. 'The sailors who had been left be-

hind on (lie shf)re perceiving them also, strove to call Captain

Jiillin;,vs back by loud i)awling; and aft(M\vards, when they found

this ineiVeetiial, endeavoured to attract his attention by firing tlieir

guns^ which, iiistetui of producing the d. -sired effect, unfortunately

only served to terrify the savage inhabitants; who, on hearing

the report of the guns, immediately made oft". Thus were
we prevented by act of imprudence, from forming an uceuaint-

ance with these islanders. Captain Billings returned towards

e\ening without having succeeded in iinding the object of his

scarcii.

On the sod, we went to the eastern point of the island, keep-

ing close to the sliore, where the dep-th diminished from IG to

10 fathoms, on a graveUy bottom, occasionally mixed with sand.

The shore was perfectly level, but we ol)serve(i, at a disfiuico,

some mountains parted oil" from each otlier. To liie east-north-

east some nioinitainous lands appeared a-head of us, which, ou
a nearer approach, we found to be connected together by one
level shore, and, in reality, to be one single island, whieSi has

in two places on the (lal shore some considerable \ illages. On
the niai) of Lieutenant Sinde we lind, insiead of this one great

island, a number of smaller ones marked, which is dou])lless a

iiii/ilar error Vo what we niade from a distant obseivation.

Jn the afternoon we sto(>d round the south-eastern side, and
went to the north-eastern c:;j:e of the isl-and, the shore of which
jomewiiat curves inward; six miles and a half from the south-

eastern cape we found a village close by the watL'r. Touaids
evening we jMissed the north-east cape of St. Ltancnce, fioni

which we observed, at the distance of four miles and a half,

three islets, close to each other. On one of them was a pyi;^-

jnidal kekun, round which pilank i;:i;s and ftolcs for dr\iiig lish

were f reeled, but \vc -.aw no luunau beings; from which we
J- 'J
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tiL- (.aist, ami giuiiig ruiuul tlie island lay to

siipjiosivl (.!nf till.' iiiliubitaiits of i!;e ntlier islands came hcrCy

from tiiM'' to liitii', r .r die puipus/ of ii^liiiijj;.

In tile ir ;'it '.f tli • '2+tli ilic win. I vciMcd rouiidto llie north,

an! l)!i:\v 'O stroiiu- aii,! contrary a <;: ilc tliat u<' v\cit olili;^('(l to

liaul ill all s;il ; hut. I)v.iiiu: only twriity miles oil' St. LauicntL-,

we l)ore away t;) ill

for lilt' uiuht.

On llic 'J^illi we foniid our'^i 'm s in lat. (!;>** 10; and L^vji-

tndt' 1!).)'^ J.j', thiity-tlnce niiks distitiit tVoni tlio noitli-cast

sliorc of St. Ji'iiinn-T ; ron!;:(jti(.'nily in tlic «pot wlicio Aiider-

son's Island is mulu'd on Ciplam (.'ook's vnip, but we disco-

vered nolliiir.:f, althim^li tlie hori/.on was snllinVntiy clear.

On the nioiniu'; ot" the C8th wo saw the «a])e on the shoro

tjf .Anierie;!, eallcvl l»y the l'".ni;li-h C ipe iioduey. At noon
>ve calcidatt d oin- latitude at (il-^ II', and the lonj^ilnde at

l<).'3"^ oS'. C/ipe lloilii 'V WIS then twt!ity-s(;vcn nii'es distant

from ns to tie noil!) \v -c. j'i'J ; /''Av/^•,' ishiid twenty-

six milts to the n,)rth-west '>']'•'. In the evcniii'j; wt: anchored

ei^iht miKs from the American shore, in 14 ladioins wuter and
a mnddy l-ottom.

Mr. liiliiiiivs, Mr. Mrrk, Boatswain iJakow, and Mr. \Vo-

roniir, the drauL^htsinan, went in two hoat'i tin shore, and
towards e'.ening one of tl!"n wa« sent back wllh the intelli-

^enee, that ihty had lound inhabilants, and havin;;- met with a

kind reception from tht ui, they should puss l!ie night on land.

On the '2;)lh we saw behind the cape a large baidar full of

Americans etimiiig' towards us. Tlu-y stoppid at no great

distance from u-, so tliut we eoiild distinguish them wiUiout a

glass, 'i'lie b;ii(l:'.r \vas occnj>ii d by niii'- imm, having at its

stern an exleiuied bladiler hun^ on a p^'^e, and at the poop two
red foxes on anoili.'r p'i'.c, which we, of course, regarded as

frien.ily si^;!ials. 'i'lis.'V coiHiiKU d, however, some time iu their

position wiilii'sit oiu'ring to appro'.ich, and with their hands

raised aloft. 1 commanded t!ie sailors who w ti o on the deck to

do till,' MiHie, as a token that we were unprovided with auj

oifensive we:ip;M:s.

i\t leugih taking courage tliey came on boi'.rd ; but as tlit;y

did not understand our liilerprelers we could have but little cou-

veisatlon with tluMi. 'i'iiey had some red foxes, some vests of

young reindeer ami AI|)iiie hares, wooden bowls, and different

trifles, made )f wahus' t.elh, whicli they exchanged with our

sailors for e sral, [>e:irl-eiiaaiel, and butttms, but no tobacco.

The Alj>ir/.' hare, Jipiiua^, is of the si.:e of a marmot, with

a longish luvid, a snout like tiiat of a hare, large ears, rtiunded

in ihf fi>na of a funnclj a thick body, short legs, the fore-
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v.itli ;i sto'it .short Isic, the hind left f'uiir.

' - 'A' iis Icct are (.vcrivi-duii \u!h tliick black iuiir, aii>i,

size of ;ir-lnof (if a tail, it lias a hi rNrrcscciir;- of liu

fii-t Ik'.'.Iii':- Hm
Tiu- ^n'.;-. o

in t!

lu'.t. Its Iniir i.'i vcllow, tipped with a (b;!, (•oI<utr, mid its

v:;ii(> V, hi !!!!:!','. It lius two teats uv.'V its liiiid liys, and four

inider il;e bi-ci-t. It is foimd in tlu; SibiMT.iii ,Vlj)s, win it, in

thi; ti.op.t!! of Aii!;ii!-t, !t iiihbk's oii' the grass, dncs aiui con-

ceals it in t'ne cl'.'its of the inomilaiii.-'.

Assnnn as this tiiiiHc; was at an cud. they were on the point of

departiii:! ; hut <>iir people comnn'iicii;'^- a liiii.siaii soii:^-, lliey

turned back, came JiL/'in on board, and lisi.iii d with great at-

tculioii. 'i'liey lluu sani; tluniscUcs, in their way, lo which

two of ti;e!ii d.tiiced. 'i'liis dance coii-i il< <1 of many veheniciit

gesticuhilions of the "aliole boily, punii idaily of the iiaiids ;nid

head, wliicli they tv^i -led round on all siiles with >>;roat dexterity,

5>t the same time spriii!j;ii!^- froni })!at'c; to place, in coiifoiinity

with tlu; singing; anl heatin,;; of the drnni.

Tl'.cso American.; arc of a middle .stature, and ^enrrally of a
brown complo.ivin, alth-nc^h we .saw soir.e while anivng- tliein.

Tliey clit, lluir hair aiier the maniv-r of the .laknts, wh.onithev

greatly lescMnble, cxcvpt ih.it they approacli uetirer to the iiln-

ropcans. Tluy Iiavo a more open cheeitul physioge.oni^* than

the Anierican.s we saw in Schn'^atschki^h Wuv. In theif

ears they wore an ornament of pearl enaniei, and in the perfo-

rations of the under lip, on both sdes the mouth, lliey .stuck

two alabaster .stontvs in the form of a shirt-bniton. 'I'heir ihess

consisted of short vests of reindeer .skin, and breeches ol sea-

liound's skin, without any coverinj: for the feet. 1 made tl.est;

visitors some tridin*>' presents, which tliey accepted with evident

marks of satisfaction, and look their leave with the prouii-.e of

returning' very speedily.

Towards evening Captain Billings returned, leaving the rest

on shore. In the night a thick mist aro.se, which did not cieiir

up before the close of the next day, when the boat arrived, but

six sailors were still left bihind with the laidar, whicii tln.-\

bad obtained in exchange ior pearl-* namcl. We were very un-

easy at their stay, apprehending lest some accident had hap-
jieiied; but were relieved the next n!oriiir,;> from our an.xiety h-y

their safe return. They assigjicd the darkness as the reason

of their staying out, having been unexpectedly overtaken by

night, and having sought in vaiu for the \essel.

During our anchoring here, wc observed that tlic current of tho

sc:i along the shore from JS'orton's-Day to west-sonlh-wesi,

makes nic^tly half a mile, and sometimes a nvile and a half iii

un hour.
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Oil llic .list we \\\iL:!uHl iiiiclior iiiid l)oic up t.) ilahiC.

island, ralltd by llii' /\iiicii(.';iiis ivjak. At h;/oii wi; ohstiviil

tli(^ latituiio to be C)\'-" M-, the loii!_;itiKlo l!).)^' :)\\ and tlie

island Ajak to l>c live miles from ns to llic sor.lh-we^t ()7 '"'. In

the afternoon the Mind dropped entirely, a'.iil we eanie to an

anchor in ten fadionis water and a p( l>bly bollom, at a distflnco

tjf two miles iVoni the i-hiae of iVunrica. Mere the same

Amerirans visited ns us had come the \\\\\ before, and w itli them
many others whom we did not know. 'I'liey broM<iht ns .similar

articles, and carried on a brisk tiaile nlih our sailors, (ilass

boads- were in the greatest ret|uest with tlit'in, for which they

paid most lilterally. Captain I»illinu;s bonjiht a .sinj^le-seated

baidar for one row of them only; and the ))nrchaser concf.alod

them immediately they were in his possession, probably from

an apprehension that wo miu;ht repent of onr inconsiderate bar-

gain, and wish to retreat. This baiilar was as lari',(-, and ccn-

strncted in the same manner, as that of the Kadjnkers, only

with this difiVreiice, that it was not covered with the hides of

the .sea-lion, but with tlioiie of the walrus, which, on account

of their thickness, had been parted thire times,

A north wind springins, up toward evening we weighed anchor

and steered between Ajak and Capo Itodney, on which we
found several summer juris erected in different places. On the

first of August we observed our latitude at noon to be (iO*-" 40',

and longitude lf)'2" 127'. In the afternoon we saw, to north-

west ;j-Uhs we-t, the mountainous island which is called by the

Americans 0/:.'!iCii, butljy the iMigiigh Kin;^ Lsliiiid ; and in the

evening were twij mill s distant from is. Jt is five miles in cir-

cumference : from the inaccessible rocks with w hich it was girt

and the wildnoss of its aspect, we judged it to be iniiiihabited, but

afterwards we learned from tlie Tscliukshens that some families

actually resided tlieie.

On tht! morning of the '2d we descried through th • mist a small

island, the smallest of the Needle isies, lying in Be. vjug's strait,

and at noon we came in sight of the -other two. 'i \w lirst was
'-1 miles from us to the north-west, ].y- ; the sticond CO miles, to

north west, 4*^ ; the third I.) miles to the north east 14''. 'i'helirst

two arc mountainous, the latter has the aj)pearance of a snudlhill.

We calculated oin- lalituile at ().">" 'it', longitude ][){)' 'JfJ'; the.

dej)th was '28 fathoms, and the bottom sandy.

On the .'Jd we bveered with a north wind in liehring's Strait,

betwixt the north eastern cape of .\sia and the riortii westf rn

cape of America. Both shores are mounl:ii.ions and woody, and

the mountains occasionally covered w ith si;ow

.

Ilk the afternoon of the 4th we iaveered so far to the north as
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to 1)0 :il)le to |inl into the bii' (.iSt. T^iiiimicc. At its (utraiirc

uc Hiiw on tlic n-lit IkikK oI llu' riviiltt I rii!j,iii;i, .suiiu; Mniiiiior

iiiilH of 'I'm l.uKs( lit 1)1 crt'ctcil. \\ i: r;!!i lour miles uiitl a lt;>lf

into till- iiilciior ol' till' l»;iy, iiml ("iinr (o ;iii ;iiitiior in six la-

llionis \\;it(r, iiutl a .siiiuly boltoni, on ii Icvil spot of the ri*»lit

hlicii', v.Ikiv tilt' plunk huts, or Miir.iiu r-|nr(s ni liir 't\st!ini<-

srhcns stood. No souncr liiul wo (.^-t tim iior :niil Ijrgan t«»

I'lnl our sails, llraii \vt; discovcird some 'iViliuksclu'ns |iuttin;j; otF

Trnvaids us in a hni^c !>ai(l;n'. 'i l;tv did ;iol lipproucli \i r_v nrar,

hnt Idcivon: d lis (o ili(; shore, shewing; ns a |)apt'r d.nir up in

iho lorni ol" a httcr. W ' in\iti{l iheni on hoard by one oi' our

C(^^•s;l(•ks, who spokf Koraki>h, hut eitlur not understanding' !iim,

ortVaiiui^ us, they went oil". Upon l!ns Captain liilimus, Doc-
tor Meik, and I, went on sliore, and wt'i'i; met by tlie inhu-

l)il;;nt.s with great fli(n(I^llip, who in\ileil us into tlieir juits,

at the s'.;nio lime re(jui slinu, us to leavt; our swords in the sluop.

" N\ e," said thiy, " come lo ym as trieiids, without any

arms, but you must do the same." 1 heir rc(|ues' beiu'^ com-
plied with, tliey condueteti us into tlu-ir jmts, where they de-

livered us the tohled paper which we had S( cu in tluir hands.

Jt was a repoi't to Captain I'illings by Sotnik Kobeli w, who
had been sent in the year 17«7 iVom the l"(jrtresH ol" Nisiine-ivo-

lymsk, widi the inteipicter Danrkin, in order to announce oiu'

con;in<4' to the 'I'schukschens. Kobelew observed, that he had

>vailed in company with the lu'invh.'er'rsciuikscheus here, and
on the eastern cape, tor the arrival oi our vessel, from the

'2Hl\i of .June to the C(ith of .luly; but his companions not

choosiuif to stay any longer, he had been obliged to go with

them in a !)aidar, by water, to the i.-land of Kalutschin, in the

.Frozen Ocean, where the Tscluikschens had left Uieir reindeer

at their principal settlement, lie added, that they should stay

ther(; till the l^th of Anj^ust, and after that go with the rein-

deer into the interior of the country. Kobelew made no men-
tion of the interpreter JJaurkin, concerning whom we enquired

of our Tschukschens, and received for answer, tiiat he was living

with the Iteindeer Jschuksi hen Imlerat-Kirenjew, who was tie-

pasturing at no great distance Irom this place. They pronii.sed

to give him intelligence of our arrrival.

if
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I ()\\A!?nS evrniiiq; tlio intcriiroter Dim l/iii crime wiih

j;«;\i lily-two l;ir;j:»! Ii;ii<l:ir.s liiil of IvLiiulctr 'IVr'-.nkscluii's, iuul

llitir 'i ii'i ImUiut Kiii'iijcw. We bioii !;;aiiuil iho fdnruloiicc

ii\u\ muni-will of our iitw j;iirst.s \>f civility i:iul siiitiibie pre-

sents. 'J lu y liiuiltd lluir baidars ou shore by the sulc of our

vtssrl, and coiivrrted tlicni into duriliui^H iw tlie usual nianiier,

vijsitii!^ us r«'L".'''rly tvery day, and ol»,sorvii)u, cviiy tiling with

looks of txtitHK.^ t'uriosily and Rdi.iratioii. IJiit uotliiii<j; could

«:fjiial llicir aslouisliinent at witr.i^siiig llu; eliect ot <iur Rui'S
vliicli we tired widi l)a!ls into the sea for their eulerlai\uiipiit.

In liic mean time they carried ouu brisk tradi' with us; bart< ring

tlu'ir foN-jkiUy, walrus' t> etii, iinus and u'.er.sils, for toba^'co,

'enamel, uiui beads, lioih tiic men and w«a.'i I'l of this i,ation

there are, howevi
III

some
haviuLr

are nv^lly of die middle siatinc

taller individuals aHfon;.', iherr. 'i l;-:y are a 1 stmil br.ill, ^
a healthy afipearaiiee, with an open plusio;tiioiny,- not so savage

jis is ii.-uallv ibiiiid amon ' rude ualion.s. In their fciifures tliev

resemble tiie Amei leans of Cape Uodney, cutting their hair in

a bimilar manner, and wuuiuii; similar clothes: however, the

men do not, like them, adv'.ii tluir lips uith pendant bones. The
uoiiit n, on the C(;iitiary, punelmv several parts of their body
in variruis forms particularly two semicircles on both cheeks,

whieii u!;ile in cross ilirecti*nis 'i hey l.-md up iht ir hair in two
queues, like the female Russians, i;i-!tdonot twist them in a tult

on the crown, or cover U'lem, but let them hang loosely behind,

'i'lie nude avid female dress is very -imilar, consisting of vests and

irowsers; hut ll'e upper vist <jf \hv. female is somewhat shorter,

and tie ui'der oik is insiiKd to the long trowscrs. In the dry

sciison of summer, tluy wear alaschas or short boots of row-

dug, or tanned rein-tli i'r-Lui( s, but in damp and lainy (lays

tlu-y put on lOih; torhiisas, or wide and long boots wllhoul

In »!s, made ul tanned sea-dog'* skin, '
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Like the Tun^^uses and Knraks, tite Tschuknchcns are

divided into Reindeer or nomadical TscliiikMchens and settlers.

The former are the most numerous, and wunder from place to

place ; but the latter, who are only few in number, arc altogether

poor people ; who having by some misfortune lost their reindeer,

their only wealth, are compelled to lix their abode near the sea,

and from thence to draw their subsistence. They live ull the

winter in mud-jurts, and the summer in huts of planks, and

obtain an ample provision from the water. They prepare, not

only foi' themselves, but for the Reindeer Tschukschens, the fat

of ilsh and marine animals ; sew summer shirts and covering for

the feet out of reindeer's entrials, for which they receive, from
the latter, upper garments and winter covering for the feet;

reindeer's skins, and others, fetched from Ischiga ; also tobacco,

and other Russian commodities.

The Tschukschens, thus stationed, keep dogs for want of

reindeer fur their winter excursions, which they harness to sledges

made of walrus teeth, similar to the Russian tschunkas, which

are vvithout any back or sides, and consist only of the ledge and

some cross-beams nailed over.

The dogs here resemble those of Ochotsk, but are rather

smaller. Si.\ or seven are harnessed abreast, and so close to

the sledge, that they may be reached with a whip which the

driver swings round either to the right or left, as he would have

the dogs go.

In tlie summer they paddle about the sea in large baidars^

commonly from 20 to 25 feet long, 4 feet broad, and 2i deep.

The hulk is made out of the floating wood from the sea, very

nicely cut out and joined together with strips of whalebone ; and

the whole is covered with walrus hide, doubly or trebly split, in

proportion to its thickness. A baidar, when quite ready, is so

light, that two persons may carry it with convenience. The
Tschukschens not only coast in them along the shore, but pass

over to the neighbouring islands, or even through Behring's

strait to America. As it is very unsteady, it is mostly moved
by oars rather than sails ; and whenever the latter are used,

extended bladders are tied on the sides to prevent it from over-

setting The baidars which we saw at Cape Rodney resembled

these in every respect.

Both the wandering and stationary Tschukschens are divided

into very small communities consisting only of families of one
common origin. They have no civil authorities, or chiefs ; but

in every such community tlie richest, or the father of a numerous
family, is the most esteemed. They show him no other deference

than to receive his good council, or be deterred from evil pro-

ocediujgs by u warning ; but Ite has no power to enforce his

»
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admonitions by punishments. With such an anarchy it would
certainly be a subject of surprise, that this pcoph^ should have

liitherto obstinately maintained their independence against fre-

quent and considerable bodies of Russians ^vho have been sent

against themj if we had not already seen the extraordinary

rffects vi'hich a love of liberty has in producing union anior.g

the members of a community.
The principal cause of the campaigns against the Tschukschens,

was a neighbouring people, the Koraks, who I eing at perpetual

enmity with the former, and yet unable to stand against so

powerful and valiant a foe, were compe'I^'' lo put themselves

under the protection of the Russians, and on that account to

become tributary to the latter. W'llh the aid of so powerfnl an

ally, the Koraks sought every opportuinty of ur«;ing their com-
plaints against the Tschukschens, and often induced the Russians

to take up arms against them upon frivolous ;iiid false pretexts.

Whenever any reconciliation took place, the harmony which
succeeded was but of short duration, being generally interrupted

by some charge of the Koraks. Peace and war, therefore,

conunonly depended upon the judgtnen'. of die commander at

the fortresses of Anadyr nd Ischiga; but on the demolition of
the fortress of Anadyr, ajd the introduction of a government at

Ischiga, these dillerences with the Tschukschens having been

compromised, we tried to allure them by kind trcalirient, and
found our eftbrts crowned with s»icces:s. They now come yearly

to Ischiga and Mohne Kolymsk, in order to d(;al with the

Russians, upon which occasion many of the in also bring their

japak or tribute.

This commonly takes place at the close of I'ebrnary, or the

commencement of March ; and when liitir tnide is iinished,

they go oft* immediately to the I'rozin Occim, and spend tluir

whole summer in catching jsh and sea-anini.ds, for wliii h they

lipve baidars that are not only fitted for coii'^tiu;;-, hut (or more rc-

niote excursions. They very often pass Btiiring's strait in these,

attackvthe habitations of the savage Ameriraiis, and, aftei plmukr-

ing them, carry away many 'irisouer-* to their lionics.

Much as the Tschuksclii-ns cNcel all dieir ut'i<.iihou)s in valonr,

ihey are much inferior to them in civilization of manners. They

not merely kill their new-born infants for any (icfrct, hut (ho

children relcntles-sly dispatch their parents on account of im-

becility or disea.'f : nay, it often happons (hat a sick person will

solicit the favour of being killed, vviili the idea of dving more
heroically than if he follows du: conne of nature, for tliey seem

to think that a ni.'.ural <Ieatli is only litted for old women. They
are vindictive and cruel to ilios<i wlio offend them, without regard

to relationship or friendship, of which they gave u-j an iustance
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tbcmsplves of a son having killed his father for charging him with

cowardice and awkwardness.

Superstition and stiperstitious rites are less frequent among
them than anjong other savages ; but they have some solemnities,

particidarly at the buruing the bodies of t?ie deceased ; which as

1 had no opportunity of witnessing during our short stay, T am
not able to describe. Nor can I speak more circumstantially of

t'leir religion, having perceived no traces of any thing like

.iivine worship. We found, indeed, some wooden and bone
images among them, on which they had put clothing, but at the

same time held them in so little estimation that tliey bartered

them for mere trifles. At Billing's request they gave ns a specimen
of their dancing, which was very similar to that of the Americans
at Cape Rodney, with this difference only, that they hopped
more, and sprang from plaoe to place. After they had done
dancing, the men seated themselves on the bare earth, and the

women also, but in a semicular line, drawing their vests off the

right shoulder, and thus exposing the arm that was punctured in

various forms. They then began their song, to which they

made a suitable motion with tie right arm, one time as if they

would take up somethmg from the ground, and another time as

if they would lay it on their knees, and then again bending their

head and body to one side. 1 he lirst in the rank took the lead,

and was followed by the rest, who, keeping their eyes fixed on
her, strove to imitate her . movements in the exactest manner
possible.

The main object of our visiting these shores, was the making
a second experiment to penetrate into the Frozen Ocean, from
Behring's .Strait round the Schalazkish promontory. We had
resolved on this undertaking, but were deterred from putting

it iito execution by our friends the Tschukskens, who constantly

ramble along the :iIiores of the Frozen Ocean ; and assured us,

that it was utterly impossible to advance in vessels of any mag-
nitude, they themselves being sometimes unable to proceed in

their baidars, although they kept as close as possible to the

shore. We gave fuller credit to this assurance, from remember-
ing that Captain Cook, and after him Captain Clarke, had made
unsuccessful efforts to penetrate to the west through the Frozen
Ocean. We accordingly renounced this idea, and Captain Bil-

ling resolved on encompassing the shore of this sea, and surveying

the Schalazish cape, in company with theTschukschens and a small

party of our men. To this end he persuaded the Troka Imlerat

ivirenjew to carry him, with his rein-deer, to the fortress of Nish-
ne- Ko'.ymsk.

On the 13th of August the captain resigned over the com-
mand to me, and rejiaired,- ^iih the Tschukschejis in fomtctn

o ii
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baidars, to the bay of Metschignmn, in the vicinity of which
was [mlerat's settlement. He took with him Dr. Merk, his

assistant Meir, the boatswain Batakow, the first surgeon Leh-
ir>ann, the interpreter Daukin, and three hunters, leaving me
orders to survey the bay of Anadyr, to proceed from thence

to Unaiaschka, and ;inter there; in the s|)ring to return to

Kamtschatka; and after having examined the sea between the

Kurilian islands, to leave the vessel in the iiarbour of 4.'etropau-

lousk, and go with the men to Ochotsk.

CHAP. Vlll.

DEPARTURE FROM THE BAY OF ST. LAWRENCE TO UNA-
LASCHKA. ARRIVAL AT CAI'TAIN's BAY. — IM-
POSING A TRlBUTli ON TUB ISLANOERS-—ARRIVAL OF
THE TOJA OF THE ISLAND ATCIIA, AND THE ALEUTIANS
OF THE ANDREJANOW ISLAND.— SGA-LION CUACE.

—

SCURVY AMONG THE MEN.

1

11

i

HE departure of Captain Billings was immediately suc-

ceeded by my own. I weighed anchor the next day, even in a

perfect calm, and was towed off between the narrow cape and

the exterior sandbank. The depth of this place amounted to '2^

fathoms. On going round the cape, a west wind arose, with

which we managed to get under sail. The depth increased to

5 fathoms, and the bottom was sandy. After passing the shal-

lows we lay-to for a time.

We did not observe any tide while we lay at anchor.

On gohig again under sail we ran straight through the bay of

St Lawrence. The depth in the centre was 'Zo fathoms in a

sandy bottom. The breadth of the mnith, from the north-east

to the south-western cape, amounts to 1 1 miles. On the i<hore

of this latter we discovered, at the foot of the mountains, and

in the vicinity of the brooks, the habitations of stationary Tschuk-.

sichens in four different places.

Two miles further we stood round the rocky mass, forming the

south-eastern point of the promontory at the mouth of the bay,

and kept along the shore first 8^ miles to \\u\ west, and afterwards

4i miles to west-south-west. The depth amounted to 13, IS,

and 10 fathoms, with a gravelly and sandy bottom. The moun-
tains gicw more level, and were intersected by various clefts.

The coast that immediately bounded the m ater was an entire flat.

At a distance of five miles a-head of us we discovered the point

of a shore, on which was a liirge settlement of the Tschukschens,

From this point commences the bay of Metschigmena, beyond

>vhich the shore beuds to sQuth-south-eaat; running onwarct int(A
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mountains, and occasionally declining into a perfectly level sur-

face.

On the 1.5th we calculated the latitude at 04" 37', the longi-

tude at 188"^ li'. The depth was 1^2 fathoms, and the bottom
pebbly. In the afternoon the weather clearing up, which had
been for some time hazy, we discovered to south-west, at a dis-

tance of 17 tniles, a mountainous shore, into which the two bays,

lieljagin and Ketschekeyuni, penetrated. According to the ac-

count of the Tschukschens, there were three islands at the mouth
of the former; but we could distinguish only one of small mag-
nitude, probably owing in part to the mist which was not en-

tirely dispersed, and in part to the nearness of the two first to

the shore. At seven ni the evening we descried to north-west,

76" a considerable settlement of Tschukschens, and towards

niidniglu we were opposite to the southern point of Tschukotskoi
.Moi, and lay-to till the morning, in order to examine it more
warrowly.

On the ifith a violent wind and heavy mist arising, we foutul it

necessary to continue lying-to, and remained fill the 18th off the

shore of the above-mentioned bay, in the constant expectation

of clearer weather; but no change taking place, we resolved on
steering for the island of St. AlatUicw, in order to recruit our
almost exhausted st A'k of wood from the floating logs that puss

that shore in great quantities.

On the lyth the wind changed, becoming first southerly, and
afterwards south-easterly ; the mist likewise i i ised, and
opened to our view the island of Clark, or St. Lawn ( ,

<-died

by the Tschukschens Eunuigjeu. The Tschukschens pass over l<»

it in their baidars, in order to exchange their baidars and huge
whale-bone with the Russians for various triHes. At noon wc
observed the latitude to be at 63^ 2,']', the longitude 136'-' 39'.

When we lirst came to an anchor off this island, we fancied

we saw through the mist two small islands, which must have

been only mist ; for after the most diligent search in clear wea-
ther, 1 could discover nothing. 1 should conceive some of Licu-

tenunt Sinde's islands to have been of a similar nature ; and it is

most probable for Captain Cook to have been in like mariner

mislead, for Anderson's island, another lying to the north of
Clarke's, were not to be found in the places assigned them, al-

though we examined the different parts in perfectly clear weather.

In the afteinoon we approached St. Lawrence's island, the

first and niost conspicuous part of which, its north-easlern pro-

montory, appeared to be a small distinct island, until, on a nearer

survey, we found it united with the former by a plain. The
English inarincrs arc of opinion that this is the cape to which
Conuiiodore Bchring gave the uau)e of St. Lawrence ; but I
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fonsidtr it more pi oliabic for him to have taken the mouutains of

the laigoi.jI'iiiH, A\hii'li are nifiniti'l} higher, and more conspicuous,

for this capo ; lor which ,i'son the island is more entitled to the

name oi St. Lawiviico, than Clarke.

With a (air tUvSt and north-east wind on the 20th, we got near

the island of St. Matthew, which the mist concealed from our
view. In the evening the wind grew stronger, and continued ri-

sing all iiisiht, so as to be actually stormy towan'.: morning.

On the 'iCd the w ind abated ; liut the sea running high,we were
driven to soulh-u'( ; t. Till the 20'tli I waited in vain for a change

of weather, by whic h I might draw nigh to the shore of the island ;

at length our very itduced stock of wood obliged us to turn our

thoughts to some other resource, and we accordingly resolved on
fcteering for the island of Unalaschka.

On the i?7th we stood off the Pribylow's islands, and the next

morning we jtassed the southernmost of them, St. George's

Island. At <) o'clock it was 21 miles distant from us to the north

half-east, our latitude being 55'^ J7' and hnigitude lyi^CI'. On
the morning of the 'J<)lh we came in sight of UnalaSchka: at

noon the cape between the place ^^'eselowsk and the mouth of

the Captain's-haven, was 38 miles distant from us, to the south-

tast 80° ; from whence we perceived, that we liad calculated our

latitude from Lawrence-bay alw ays 4(J miles too easterly.

Towards evening we came to an anchor off the eastern side

of the island of Aniaknak. The day follow hig we proceeded as

far as the village Illuluk, and took up our former station there.

Here I learnt that our other vessel under the command of Cap-
tain Hall had run into this bay, and after a stay of 13 days for

victualling and watering, had put to sea again.

Peiceiving that half a mile from our anchoring-place to the

.«iouth-west of the islatid, there was a better station for our vessel

on the other side of a little islantl, I accoidingly proceeded to

the spot, and lay at cable's length b( iween two shores.

Our first concern now, ^\;ls the providing ourselves with a

sufficiency of wood, for which purpose we daily collected the

lloating logs from the adjacent parts, and conveyed them to our

ship in buidars.

On the 2d of September some Aleutians informed me that

they discoverrtl a single-masted vessel at sea, towards the west-

ru shore of Captaiu\s-haven ; but not being able to give me any

farther satisfactory accotnit, 1 mounted the summit of the moun-
tain on the islanda Auiakn: .. where, through a telescope, I des-

^•ried a vessel, which, from its equipment, could bi no other than

the new ly-built cutter under captain Hall's command. I imme-
diately w cut in a sloop to it, and was w elcomed b} die whole crew
with the most heartfelt delight. According to thejv own accoiuit.
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tliev had been in the track after us during the wliolo summer, but

bad been prevented puuinu; to sea until alter the time apjxiinted

ys lor

to the

esse!

d to

for lessel. It be ?1, wliiclimeetmg c

had received the name of Tscbernoi Orel (Black Ivigle) from its

builder, came to an anchor first near tlie western sliore of the

Captain's haven, close by the village of Natykinsk, from whence
it was towed in the evening alongside the Sluwa Rossii.

On the 3d of September our officers held a consuhation on
the properest place for passing the winter, in which it was unani-

mously decided, that, in consequence of the distance of Kamt-
scluitka and the lateness of the season, it was most adviscablc for

us to take up our abode off Unalaschka, and at the same time to

remain on board our vessels. Captain Billings "had, indeed, re-

commended for t'le crew to be dispersed among the dilYcrent vil-

lages of the Aleutians ; but, independent of the burthen wliicli

their support would have been to a people oftentimes unable to

mahitain themselves, the vehement and tempestuous winds which

at j)resent raged, made it altogether impossible to find any s;>cure

anchoring-station. We therefore deterniiiiod; for the sake of

saving our present stock of sea-provision, <;n curtailing the daily

allowance, and on using every effort to recruit ourselves, which
circumstances would admit of.

In order to lighten the vessel and preserve our stores, I had
a s( rt of magazine erected of poles, which were covered with

thick grass instead of planks; and for a bakehouse as well as

seperate dwelling for the sick, had a jurt built on a shore of
floating wood.
On the 12th, we proceeded to execute that part of our com-

mission, which required us to number the inhabitants of the

places subject to the Russian empire, to regulate the .fapak or

tribute in future to be levied, to acquire the good-will of the

islanders by presents, and confer honorary gold, silver, and

copper medals, in the name of the empress on the most re-

spectable. We profited by the opportunity vhich presented it-

self on that day, when the Aleutians were collected together,

to receive the presents promised them by Captain Billings for

the pre|)aration of dry fish, berries, and roots. We accord-

ingly distributed rewards among them, and 'liirrjissei! them with

jitill greater promises. They readily acceded to the tribute ini-

j>()scd upon them, and engaged to discharge it at the commcnce-
nu^nt of winter, both for themselves and for all who might go

to the chace, taking upon themselves the management of the

whole matter. Hitherto the Japak had been imposed only on

two or three, selected by our hunters, and on that account called

Jassashiias.

IJy the middle of September we had our magazines construct-
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rd, into which our provisions and stores were transported out of
tlu! ships.

In calm weather the Aleutians broug,ht us stock-fish and roach
frotH time to time. The inhabitants of this place catch tlieir fish

on the western shore of Captiiiirs-haven, wii'ii tj^ckhng of whale-

sinews or tliin sea-cole, to wliich they tie a bone or iron-liook,

sticking on it a piece of fish, or the root of Angehca, or sonu;

otlier herb of a particnier description fetciied from Alaksa,

wljich has a powerful smell.

For their fish, we made the Aleutians some trifling acknow-
ledgments. Tobacco, fine needles, and goats-hair were th«

principal objects of their choice. With tlic latter they deco-

rated their vests, making it also serve instead of thread in

puncturing, for which they likewise use white hair from the tails

of horses, and rein-deer hair. They in like manner shewed »

partiality for white and r;^d enunu;l, with which the wonuni adoru
their clothes, being very nuich pleased with the Ilussian dress,

particularly the jackets of nunkecn, the shirts, trowsers, and
handkerchiefs.

On the dd of October we had so violent a storm, that our
cables were broken, by wliich we were fastened to the shore.

At this period we were visited by the chief troja of the inland.

Atcha, of the name of Pankow, who came to us from L'nimak

in a large baidar of the Andrejanows islands, lie had been on
visit to his relations in Unimak, and at the same time had
distributed the regulations which he had brought with him for

all the islanders in the year 1789, vvlien he went to Kamt-
schatka with a merchantman.

This troja wore a vest of light red cloth with gold fringe,

and a velvet cap, presented to him by her huperial Maj(;sty. lie

spoke tolerably pure Russian, and discovered in his conveiiatiou

a superiority of knowledge and discernment over sill the other

trojas. We learned from him the number of inhabitants on the

Andrejanow islands, in each distinct place, as also the particular

number of males. He was attended by the trojus of the above-

mentioned places, with whom he consulted about'the tribute

they had each to pay. In our turn we distributed medals among
them in the name of her Imperial Majesty ; assigning to Pankow
one of gold, with several other presents.

Pankow was accompanied by '2.5 Aleutians from the Andre-

janow Island."!, 14 of whom Here in a large baidar, and th»

rest in sn>all single-seated baidars. lu their passage through

the very broad strait between Signam and Anmmlitu, they were

80 tossed about by a storm, as they inforinetl us, lliat they were

obliged to lisihten the vessel of its tackling and stores, and weio

4rivi.-n to and fro for forty eight hours, ou which occasion one
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niariin a small iKiidar was separated from tlit'in, and had not

been heard of since.

In a violent wind and a swelling sea, the Aleutians are

obliged to keep in one station as uiucli as possible, for which

reason they tie all their baidars in a row to one another ; and
that they may not be dashed together by llie \\aves^ they put

bladders .n the spaces between, and point' tlic head of their

barks agr.inst the waves until the wind thanjiis.

The Andifjenow Aleutians are perfectly siinihir to those on
our island, both in ap{)carance and mode of living ; having even

in their language no other visible difference than what was oc-

casionally to bo observed in the position of the words and tlieir

accentuation. The dress of both niulis and fcni;iles was per-

fectly alike. The women wear the same ornani(;nt in their ears

and nose, with this shigle difference, that the bones whii^h the

former stick in the under lip are much smaller, and the holes

are pierced wider apart on the side of the mouth, in the

middle of the cheeks they puncture a little black double circle,

obliquely over the middle of the forehead a double line, and
over the nose betwixt the eye-brows two little crooked stripes.

In the beginning of October, the Subaltern Chudakow was
sent out to survey the Aleutian Islands, npon which the Aleutians

also set off from the Andrejenow Islands for Umnak, where
they intended wintering.

At the close of this month the Aleutians began the sea-

bear chace, which continued tdl November. I'hese animals

return from the northern to the southern countries, and iti their

course enter the bays of this island, up(jn whir h the Aleutians

pursue them in their baidars. They know pretty accurately the

spot where they rise up out of the water, and two or three men
to a bear plant themselves in a convenient position for casting

their darts at him, as soon as he makes his appearance. Thus
by repeated wounds with their darts e.ery time he rises, they at

length completely exhaust and cripple him ; but that he may not

sink immediately on receiving the mortal stab, they allix bladders

to their darts. He only has a right to the skin of the animal who
inflicts the iiist wound.

The chace of otters and other aquatic animals is subject to

.similar laws. The first successlul darter receives half the skin

and the entrails, and luis besides the right of assigning the other

half to any one of the hunters lie pleases; the second surcessfnl

aim entitles the person to the nick, and the remaining entrails
;

the thivd takes the bladder ; the fourth and fifth can claim the

fore fect ; the fifth and sixth the hind feet. The llesh is shared

equally r.mong all the parties conccMkd.

At the commencement of the year's chace, the person to
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whose share the first sea-lion falls, distributes his portion of flcsli

among all the Aleutians of his place ; but tlicy are obliged to re-

turn him all the bones, which being collected together, are thrown
back into the sea.

The commencement of the sea-lion-chace terminates the

^shery, the M'calher being usually too cold, and the winds too

vehement. The favourite food of the Aleutine is the flesh of

sea-animals, which, when consumed, is supplied by shell-fish,

roots, and sea-wort ; some of tiiem indeed, in sununer, lay

bye dry fish, roots, and fat, w'.:'ch is, however, generally in

too small quantities to last any length of time. The sea, there-

fore, remains, at all times, their grand resource ; one while sup-

plying them with an abundance of fish or animals for their pur-

suit, and another time casting on its shore many delicacies

which require no labour to obtain. In this manner the in-

habitants pass an easy life heedless of fitturity.

In the evening of the jth, a strong wind rose from the west,

which tore the cable of the Slawa Rossii, that was no sooner

supplied by auodier than it was instantly torn again. The
storm lasted three days and nights, and burst forth from the

clefts of the mountains with such impetuosity, that the boat»

and empty casks, lying on the shore, were rolled down into

the sea.

Hitherto we had procured fuel from the willows that grew
on the shore of a brouk that ran into the bay of Natykinsk

;

but hi consequence of a heavy fall of snow, and the brook

being frozen, we could not float any more willows down the

stream, but we found others at the farther extremity of another

brook ncur the village of llluhik, whither we sent our men after it

on foot; an exercise that served as a very efficacious preventa-

tive ag;iinit the scurvy, which was beginning to make its

appoarance.

The l|)th, being calm weather, the Aleutians \tent flshinp^ at

our request, but caught only two shell-fish.

On llio '21.st, we dispatched two of our hunters to shoot

fowl. Three of them put thcnxselves into a treble-seated

baidar, with the view of crossing the strait ; but were scarcely

off from the shore when a sudden squall upset their mi-

steady bark, and dislodged its contents into the water. Two
of the men saved themselves, but the third was drowned.

'I he complaints of oiu" people respecting the smallness of their

allowance becoming too urgent, we were obliged tO' give them,

their ordinary portion of peas, butter, and meat.

At the close of JJecember the scurvy had increased the

nuiii1)er of our sick to twelve. We strove to afFofd them alt

pijb.'ible assistance, by procurmg fresh food, for which pur-
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pose six or seven shooters were daily sent out after wild fowl.

On lucky days they usually brought from three to six birds of

diiierent sorts, as urilas, sea-ducks, mews, wild-geese^ and oc-

casionally a woodcock, or sojue other land-bird.

On the 2d and 3d of January the weatlier was hazy but

calm. Some Aleutians then went again to lish, and brought

u» twelve stock-tish and two roaches, each of which weighed
two pounds and a half. In tlie middle of .Tanii;uy our pa-

tients with the scurvy wore iucreuacd to the nurnbt;r of twenty-

three.

The high wind which blew from the 1 9th to the '25lh drove

a whale to the western shore of Captain's-bay, and after-

wai'ds threw it on the island of Uknadok. The islanders gave

us information of it, emjuiring, at the s:une time, whether we
were not in want of oil. We ordered twelve puds for burn-

ing in our lamps. Although the fish was only eighteen feet

Jong, it proved extremely serviceable to the Aleutians in their

approaching scarcity, and was shared among all the inhabitants

of the surrounding villages.

On the 8th of February, we had still twenty-three sick of
tlie scurvy, and two dead.

CHAP. IX.

PEPARTURE FOR THE NOKTHEKN SIDE OF UNALASCHK A.

—ARRIVAL AT THE VILLAGE OF MA K use HI NSK.—GAMES
OF THE ISLANDERS.—BAYS ON THE WESTERN SIDE OP
THE ISLAND.—CURE OF A SICK WOMAN BY A silAMAN.
ATROJA ACTING AS SHAMAN.—RETURN TO THE VESSEL.

-^ACCORDING to the information of some Aleutians, there

vvere some beautiful bays on the western side of Unalaschka,

which, as they had hitherto been unnoticed by any one, I took
upon myself to survey and describe. 1 accordingly set off on the

13th of February, in a treble-seated baidar, attended by a few
islanders in single-seated ones. I had but one sador. with me^
and the troja of Illuluk, baptized by the name of Elisei Vupyschew,
who spoke tolerably good Russian, and served as interpreter. I
was obliged after the manner of niy companions to draw on an
upper garment of ti.'ihes' entrails, to put a wooden hat on my
head, and take the oar in \\*.y hand. My compass was fastened

before me in a direction that I could use it at pleasure; and the

jailor who was in a small baidar, carried the lead for sounding

us [ desired.

As soon as vre were clear of the western shore of Captain's-

h2

»m
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liaven, we stood to tlie north-west along the steep rocky shore of

the nortlu'in side of Unalaschka, as far as the open bay of Wese-
lowsk, which penetrates three quarters of a mile into the island.

On the sliore of a Httlc brook which discharges itself into it from

a cleft m the mountain, lies the settlement of Weselowsk, consist-

ing of only two jnits, inhabited however by thirty-one persons of

the male sex. Opposite to this village, a rocky islet rises in

the bay, that is very distinctly observed from the sea, be-

ing nnich more prominent than the interior flat shore of the bay.

We spLMit the night in this place, and pursued our course in

the morning. 'J'lie shore continued to be one rocky steep to-

wards soiilh-south-west, as far as the other bay Sachtupik,

which extf^ids for half a mile into the interior of the island.

It receives the waters of two brooks from the niountan«s, the

foot of which forms the depresiised gravelly shore.

Eight miles from Weselowsk we passed a volcanic crater,

calletl by the Aleutians, Aijagiu. It is higher than all the other

mountains of [Jnalaschka, with a suimnit more level than pointed;

that on the southern side of the island has the appearance of

being almost Hat ; all eruptions have long since ceased, and no-

thing now remains but occasonal smoke. Earthquakes are liker-

wise now very rare, which were formerly frequent and so vio-

lent as to overturn jurts and pendant rocks. On the summit of

this crater the Aleutians collect sulphur and lava ; from 'vhicU

latter they make points for their darts.

The weather this morning was very dull, attended with only

a gentle east breeze, that strengthened towards the afternoon,

and occasioned a vehement surge. The Aleutians pursued their

course with tlie most perfect tranquilUty and unconcern, while

1 was in no small trepidation, fancying that every billow which

approached me would inevitably swalKny nie and my little bark.

Wor were my fears witiiout foiuidation, for though the inhabit-

ants are very expert in managing these boats, and preserving

the exact equilibrium with their oars on the approach of every

wave, yet such is the smalliiess of these conveyances, mine not

being more than a foot and half broad in the middle, that the

slightest error in guiding thorn may be, and often is, attended

with the most serious couscHjuences.

Fifteen miles from VVeselowsk the shore became very sand}',

forming, b y a curve inwards, a sort of bay, which received the

waters of a brook from the neighbouring mountains. Farther on,

the shore winds to the norh-east, and finally to the east, termi-

nating with the village of Makuschinsk, about two miles and 9
half distant from ti.<e curve before-mentioned, and lying at Clio

mouth of a small river, formed by three lakes, and united by

samll water-falls. la this river much hump-backec^salnjou mi\
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similar fish niuke their appearance about the bcginiiin;? of May.
There are 4.5 Aleutian inhubitant» in this village, who are distri-

buted in two large juris.

During a stay t" three days, I found the games here whieli

are usual among these people, and which continue through the

Avinter until the beghming of spring, or until the appearance of

the whules. Their origni is ascribed to the Shainaiis, who assure

them that the spirits are pleased v\ith such perforniaiices, and w'ill,

in return, send plenty of whales on shore, 'i'lie performers

wear masks, resembling the faces of the spirits which have

appeared to the Shaniaiis ; and, although these men n^^ ' nger

possess the implicit coiilidence of the people, the ^.leutians

always celebrate the arrival of a fish with these games. The
person first making the discovery announces it by wearing a
narrow fillet on his head, and has a right to half tin; entrails, skin,

tongue, and sinews. The rest is divided by the irojars of the

village among the other Aleutians.

On one of the days which I passed here I witnessed the fol-

lowing celebration of the above-mentioned games :— There
poles were placed horizontally between the beams of the jurt,

the iirst about three feet below the upper opening of thejurt^

the second about twelve feet lower, and the third about nine feet

below the second, and about four feel from the ground.

'i'no Aleutians assembled from the different villages then swing

themselves up .o the opening, during which a perpetual clamour

is kept up by the shouts of the pi tple at whose jurt it takes

jilace, while those who miss their ann and fall to llie ground are

sainted by the spectators with loud peals of laugliter. As soon

as this is concluded, and the guests are sealed, the dances com-
mence in the following order :— Fir^l, two boys in a state of nu-

dity, M ho were followefl by ini:n with drums faneirnlly decorated

U'ith caps on tlieir heads, girdles round their i(*ins, and bands on

iheir arms and teet ; alterwartls feiiuiies, two and two, having

their heads encircled with binders embroidered with goal's hair,

Hourishing bladders of birds' skins, and dancing to the drums ;

then a second string of females carrying arrows; and finally ii

train of men in motley masks, with wide streaked mouths, and on
their heads a sea-dog's face. Some few who were seated struck,

violeiitlv on drums, to which thev sung the following verses,

vvhich, although translated to me, I by no means understood:

What shall I do?
As it ap[)L'ars to iiic,

Tliat I shall do.
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Tlicn cnmp another mask, with wide txtviidctl mouth, and m

shepherd s crook, singing as Ibllows :

() wUm knavery

!

O wlmt rogiiorv

!

Thou, O Amiiieili !

Hast iimde tlic \v(.r!(i.

A third mask, having lost a left eye, sung the following :

In tlio iiiiilstof Alaksa,

Is AL'inagiiliik's Jiirt ;

Tis that wliicli we sing.

'flicse men were followed by fcmah; ^nasks, who seated

themselves by the man with the sea-dog's face, before whom a
few other women danced with dishevelled hair, carryuig beards

of sea-lions in their hands, occasionally pointing to the mask,

seated in the middle. They sung the following verse

:

The hellish island Sakcliadok

Contains the arrows we must not forget

;

Yet why should we rcnieniher

That which brini;s no good ?

And thus ended the piece. I liad also an opportunity of

seeing the dances of some of the Andrejanow islanders (who
•were spectators of the above performance), which differed much
from the others. Th^ men took oft' their upper garik\nit9,

dancing in succession one after the other in shirts and trov^Awrs

;

having on their heads caps, embroidered with long narrow point <,

projecting forwards, curved towards the top, and decorated wilh

goat's hair. A sea-hound's skin, two sea-lions' bladders, and ar

cloth, were thrown before the dancers. When the Aleutians

began to sing, the darcer took in each hand a bladder, which
he held so as for them to hang down to his elbows, and then

began to dance, nodding and tossing his head to the sound of the

drum ; after which, throwing down the bladders, he took up the

the skin, and swung it aloft several times, as if to exhibit it to the

company ; then threw it down, and seizing the cloth, danced with

it as before, holding its extremities in his hands ; and finally,

taking a stick, iitiitatrd the action of rowing a baidar. They
say this dance is expressly invented for the purpose of represent-

ing in a ridiculous point of view the vauntings of their compa-
nions, concerning tiieir catching marine animals ; the bladders,

the seal's-skin, and cloth being emblematical of the spoil which

the hunter triumphanlly exiiibits to view. The women array

themselves for the dance in an upper garment, resembling the

parka of the men which they confine with a girdle, tying round

their heads a binder, like that of the native Aleutians, and car-!-

rying on their backs an arrow with an iniiated bladder. '^I'he lady

thus equipped, approaches ihe circle of men, who are all seated.
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anil kiu'els on a grass mat in the inulst. Wlicn tlio snng com-
uienci'S, she bej^ins to tuovc, and }ir:i(hially rises with her hands

both confined in ht-r sxirdlc ; slie then takrs tlie arrow from her

back, and, raisin«» hi:rsclt" on li»?r toes, in tlii , attitude dances,

>iV'ilhout leaving the spot, at the same time siiilni«^ the movements

of her licad, and tliose of tlie arrow she holds in her hand, to

ihe sound of the drum.

On the 17th the weather being fine and sun lirii^lit, 1 coin-

mejiced my observations from the proniontory of the place, and

found our hititmle b!i° oV. A small distance from the village 1

discovered a warm spring issuing from a cleft in a rock, which

is, however, only visible at low water, being at other times

wholly covered by the stream.

On the I8tli the weather was calm enough for me to pursue

niy tour«e ;
previous to which I took a survey of Makusehinsk.

The shore leading to it extends in rocky projections towards

tiouth-east 60°'; the entrance of the bay is about 2.^ miles

wide, lying to the north-east .?.'>". At a distance of about

•220 fathoms from the northern side of the bay towards the

.«outh-west are two high projecting rocks ; 60 feet from the

rocks the water \\uh not more than seven fathoms, although in

i; e middle it \vas so deep that our lead never once reached the

bottom. The whole bay is nine miles and a hulf in length-

At noon we were off the left shore, near Ikschaktak's bay, in

lat. .53° 4(1'. In the afternoon we ran in and found the opposite

^hore,five miles distant Worn the mouth, divided by a neck of land

info two parts, one called Udauiak ami the other Magauach.—
The first extends to south-east four miles and a half, having iti

its centre two small islands. ( )n the left hand, the space be-

tween the shore and the nearest island is about the third part of a

verst in the centre. The water is .')'2 fathoms deep, with a

gravelly bottom : the roads are al)i)ut a verst in width, and so

deep that a line of fifty fatliom^ rouid not reach the bottom.

The other half, or Maganach bay, extends itself two miles and

a half towards the south; it is \oiy dc(!}> ai the entrance, byl

three quarters of a mile farther shallows to llfty fathoms, aud

continues to become more shallow as you approach the oppo-
site shore. A mile and a (juarter from t'ue island, both the

shores approach each other, and form a road about half a verst

in breadth, which leads to an oval basin, a mile in diameter.

—

This basin also receives a stream that descends from llie moun-
tains. In the centre it is seven fathoms deep, and at the mouth
il5, with a muddy bottom. Wo took uj) oiu aljude for the

wight on the tirst islaml, where we found a hut constructed of

\ivhalcs' bones, iu which the Aleutians, from ilakuschiusk,

>
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usiKiIIy rts'ulc duriii!^ ihc aiitiiiiin^ for the purpose of catchuf«'

M';i-lu';irs, wlii.li run into llu' lj;iy at that si-ason.

On llu; ((»ll(>\\iiii; (lay \vc left tliis pliicr, and niicliorer] a^aiii

oil" till- vllIaL!;*' Akiiuit;a, four niilt's tVoui tlic bay MaknschiftHk.

This vilhi;^i' liivs nt;ar ihi- short', in the vicinity of a brook which
flown out of a lakr, and bus seven male inhabitants. Havinjjf

passid the niiih; liere, we |ii(He('(ied onward, and passed two
l)ay.. w'.iieh Me;. i 'rated three niihs into th«! ishuid to south-east.

They appear< ,1 iiiisiiellercd, and not well adapted for an auclior-

inj^-place, on whit 1; account I t!ioui;!it it needless to enter them.
A range ol hi;;h rocks « xtcnd themselves for ahnnt half a miU> to

.<outh-wcst, beyond w hich tlu- shore winds to soutij-east and south

towards a Imy, called by the Aluetians Alukoo, and by the

Russians Miikrowsk; its entrance is about a mile and a half

"witle, thi'ci il«d <m cifh sitio by steep rocks, and penelratinjij

tow ards the east .ibout three miles and three quarters, and then

winds to the south, where, aidiough it is sheltered from the

winds on one sale, is still an insecure station from the rouj;h

rocks a:ul numerous dills on Us shore. Two miles and a half

beyond the promontory is another bay to the south, called

lvoshij>a, open lowarils the west a mile and a half \o\yf, and at

tlie mouth thri'c quarters of a mile broad; near which, on the

light shore, is an inconsiderable island l\. ing the ocean; a mile

Lo;ond, a high and slentK;r rock emerges from the water,

under who'(> si rface lie concealed innumerable shelves. The
depth between he rock and the island is 3.) fathoms, ; ith a
gravelly bottom; at th(> n\oulh of the bay the water is only

tnelve fathoms cieep, and shallows to st>ven farther on, with a

Lottom of line sard, which, judguig from the appearance of the

shore, most i)rol'ably covers the rocks at no great distance

from hentc, and occasioned the wrecking of Shebeshow's ship

in 17i)0, who, having anchored in tlit; bay to water, in his way
from the island iJadjak, was torn from his anchorage, and dashed

uguinst the shore.

On the inner shore of the bay lies the village Koshiga, con-

sisting of three jurts, inhabited by thirty-two Aleutians, and two
Russian hunters, left in the former year from a ship belonging to

Shtbesh.wv, on the western promontory of the island, while

the ship itself wintered in the island discovered by the steerMumi

Pribylow.

Among the Aleuiinis wliO accompanied me from Akmagan
was a Shamira, who undirtook the restoration of a sick wonuni

at the retjuest of her relations. The Shaman and some of his coun-

try people seated tin niselves in a circle round the sicK woman, and,

connntiiced a Shaman's hymn, accompanied by the drmn ; to

this, alter a short time, followed a profound silence, occasicTiied,
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as llie interpreter informed inc, by the appearance of a spirit,

\vliicli the Shaman began to supplicate for the .sick woman. The
spirit appeared rather obstinate at tiist ; but at the continued

entreutieH of the Slianian at length yioldi'd, adding, that the sick

j>ei'son suffered on account of her father's having, wliile on the

whale fishery, smeared his arrows with the spinal marrow of that

fish, and since he was now dead, an evil spirit was charged to

obtain satisfaction from the daughter. The song now recom-
menced, and at the expiration of five minutes silence again pre-

vailed. 'J'he Shaman then addressed the spirit, which now ap«

peared to be under his controul, and informed the bystanders^

that it was now in the bowels of the sick woman, for the pur-

pose of minutely examining the disease, and removing the causC)

from which in three days her restoration might be expected.

This hope, according to the assurance of the Shaman, was
confirmed by another spirit, whose opinion he had obtained;

and thus concluded the exorcism. The Shamans never demand
any compensation from the people, contentedly receiving what
is given them, and never requiring oflerings for the spirits.

On the 'J 1st, 1 proceeded farther with fine weather, and a
calm sea ; but towards noon a gale from the north-west blew
so hard, that I with difKculty reached the first promontory, four

miles from Koshiga to the south-west, and anchored off a little

village called by the Aleutians Umschaluka, by the Russians Se*
denka. It contains only twelve inhabitants. From the promon-
tory is discernible a small rocky island, a quarter of a mile to the

south-west and a mile to the west, a high rock surrounded with

projecting cliffs.

On the third day the wind abated, and we made direct for

tlie promontory of Auinak, distant from Sedtnka about five miles

to south-west SI**, and projecting far into the ocean with a
range of high rocks. IJctw (;en these two promontories are three

open bays. The first, called Aliniuda, commences innnediately

beyond Sedcnka, penetratin;.; two miles and a half into the island

in a westerly direction : the second is two miles in extent to the

south-west; ;inii the third is only divided from the second by a
.small slip of land, ruiming in a south-easlc-rly direction a mile

and a quarter into the island.

When we came directly opposite to the promontory of Amnak,
we perceived the entrance of the Bay of Tschernowsk, two
miles and three quarters distaiit from the back part of the pro-

montory. The entrance is defended on each side by u sort, of

promontory of high rock, surrounded wiiii projecting clif}*!!.

I'he shore between Amnak and Tscheuiowsk forms a slight

curve far into the sea, is alternately iu£g.ed and mouotaiaoiu|f

sapVtschbw, tol. It] 1

I
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but evidently lower than Amnak, whicli, when viewed from the

ocean, appears much elevated.

In tiie evening £ arrived at the village of Tschernowsk, and
on the following morning, notwithstanding the snow and rain,

proceeded to survey the bay, which 1 found to be three miles and
three quarters ui lenjith. The water at die entrance is 15

fathoms, with a gravelly bottom ; half a mile from the entrance

is So fathoms deep ; and a mile to the interior, only 18

fathoms. A mile and a half from the entrance is a small cove,

penetrating a mile and a half to the M'est, 14 fathoms deep in

the centre, with a muddy bottom, and might afford an excellent

anchoring- place. 'On the peninsula lies the village of Tscher-

nowsk, consisting of one Jaige and >ne small jurt, inhabited by

liiirty-nine Aleutians. The latitude of this place is 53* 2^)'.

It was now my intention to visit llie westeri* promontory

of Unalaschka, and proceed to my vessel round by the

southern-shore ; but being detained here three days by violent

winds, and my provisions being on the decline, 1 w is compelled

to return.

Oil the 1 St of March I came to Koshiga, and was informed

by the inhabitants, that not far from here on the south-side of

the island is another very large bay, whose very line situation

determined me to visit it, although I was detained by wind and

weather till the (ith, when I. proceeded in a treble-seated baidar,

five miles along an inlet between a double row of mountains.

The bay is called Kullilak, and- although not so large as had

been represented, is admirably defended Jii all sides against the

sea ; its length from south-west to north-west is a mile and a

half. The entrance of tlie bay is towards the north-west 65°,

its breadth between two naked projeciiiig cliffs 100 fathoms. Its

depth in die middle is 1 1 fathoms, and near die cliffs from four

to live. Farther in the bay curves io north-east, and becomes
broader but shallower ; and near to a small rocky island, the

water is only four fathoms and a half: the bottom is sandy. On
die left .shore is a sand-bank, with several naked and con-

cealed cliffs yvhich ships must guard against by keeping to the

right shore. After having passed tUis island, the bottom be-

comes muddy, and the depdi of water increases to seven

fathoms and a half, and continues so to the furthest shore,

when it receives the waters of two brooks ; one from the moun-
tains, the other from a lake. The shore of the bay is in some
places moimtaiiioMi, in others high and ro«ky, then a'j,aiii form-

ing a slopiii;. plain, t then proceeded about three miles beyond

the bay to u proiu(ntt)ry on my right, to take u smvcv of tli.e

southern shore ol Unalashka, and perceived diat it has a south-

westerly direction, and that die island is on diis side very
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nnrrow. On tlie other sidr* of the Buy of Knlliluk to tlie north-

cast, the shore was concealed by the steep and pn^jc'tiu^ j.ro-

montory of x\mtschik. The Aieutians were of opinion, that

it u»ij;ht be e;isy to run into the Rviy of Kidlihik from tlie o])en

sea; but it muy not be amiss to rejniuk, that when you sail

from the si*lo east-south-east towards the island, it aj-pears to

be divided into two ishinds.

Hazy weather and storfiiy winds detained me an days at tha

village of Ko?;.iiigH, ^nd ol>liged nio to rf)n«ume my small stock

of j)rovisions, after which I was compi 'It;d to make shift with

dried fish, marine herbs, and vegetables, except once, when my
host brought me some fresh fish, which they call Terpuge ; but

having neither bread nor salt I ate it with little relish.

The Aleiv'tns becoming at length quite tired of bad weather,

they one day collected themselves together men, women, and
children, and repaired to an open field, where Imving ligthed a fire

and turned themselves to the wind, tl.<, v clapped their hands

and screamed with all their migiit, ruivtly returning in the full

expectation of a favourable change.

, Towards evenujg, 1 suddenly heard the drum beating in a
corner of the Jnrt, and was informed by my interpreter, that

the Tojas atid Shamans were conjuring a spirit for favourable

weather. At the expiration of a quarter of an hour the Shaman
began to cry aloud, but soon ceased, and fell senseless to the

ground. The terror became universal, a crowd surrounded

him ; sung a solenui lamentation^ and conjured the spirit to

spare the good Shaman ; notwithstanding which he continued

some time motionless, but at last revived, and informed the

bystanders " that he had simimoned the spirit into his presence,

and commanded him to send fine weather; but the spirit thought

it by no means necessary, and he accordingly reproved hinj for

his obstinacy and caprice^ threatening, if he persisted in his re-

fusal, to inform the people that he had not sufficient power,
which would certainly not be much to his honour. Upon this

the spirit became so furious, that he fell on him, and c:,..-

tinued to torment him untd he became senseless, during which
period it was manifested to him, that the weather would be no
better until three days after the death of a certain woman,
(whose name he mentioned), which would take place in the

coinse of the (summer. Then (added he) we might sail as far

as Alakuschinsk, but no farther, as we should there be again

overtaken bv bad weather. He enjoined U8 therefore, by no
means tu attempt procculnig farther, even if advised to do so
by the inhabitants themselves. He then informed me that on
my return to my vessel, I should not And my companions and

1 2
U
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people in a good state ; but that although we might lament
having passed the whole winter on the island, yet we should put

to sea at the commencement of the summer, and happily return

to tlie place from which we came."
Tlie latitude of this place is 5^" 31'.

On the l6th of March, J set out on my return to Maku-
schinsk : but being unable to proceed by water on account of
the violent winds, 1 resolved to cross the mountains along the

shore on foot, to Captain's Bay, which the Aleutians informed

me was practicable during the summer in one day.

I went in my baidar to the extreme point of the Bay of

JVfakuschinsk, where I landed and commenced my excursion

with three Aleutians as guides. For above half the way, I

proceeded with great facility ; when I came to the bark of a
mountain, whose summit I could reach only by climbing a
winding path, on the rocky shore of a river. The farther 1 ad-

vanced, the steeper it became ; and being quite covered with

hard snow, my labour was much augmented by being compelled
with every step to stamp for myself i sure footing. Thus oc-

pupied, I fearlessly proceeded, unconscious of the height I had
attained, until at last, finding I could go no farther, I saw to

my dismay that I stood on the brink of an immense precipice,

whos@ sides wpre covered with rocks, at (he bottom of which
flowed a bfook. On the sudden discover/ of my situation, I
vras seized with such an irresistible dread, that I could pro-

ceed no farther, and resolved to retread the path 1 liad ascended,

in dqing which I expected at every step to be precipitated head-

long to the bottom. Fortunately, however, I arrived in safety

at the place from whence 1 set out, and was agari detained by
Vvind and weather for the four following days.

On the 20th at midnight, a violent tempest began, and the

vrlnd blew on land with such fury, that no one could withstan<j

it. On the following day the wind was less violent, but tlie

sea remained piuch agitated. The latitude of Makuscjiinsk is

,53" b&Sb".
TheToja of Makuschinsk, teeing my uneasiness at being thus

long detained from my ship, and the great inconvenience 1 ex-

perienced for want of food, was at length moved with com^
passion, and informed me, that if the baidars were brought

from the Bay of Makuschinsk to Beaver's-bay, it would be

easy to pass to the vessels. By the aid of persuasion and pre-

sents, therefore, I at length prevailed on some Aleutians to

carry their own baidars and mine, across the land which parted

the two bays, the distance being about three miles and a half.

I began my little voyage on the <2Sd, and reaching the vessels

pn the ipllowaig day, found that during my absence the crew$|
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of the vessels had suiFered so much from the scurvy, that eleven

were Wcad on board tlie great sliip, and three on board the

small one. As I knew from experience, that this complaint is

much rolievcd by change of air, 1 had the sick removed to the

neighbouring villages with aU speed, where they were placed in

jurts, previously cleaned and fitted for their reception. Besides

this, the snow bf-ui to mcll in various places, and enabled us to

procure green- lierbs for their sustenance, which produced a vi-

sible and rapid diange. The chief cause of this malady was
the damp and unfavourable weather, which continued almost

uninterruptedly during the whole of our stay at this place. Be-
sides \\hich the half putritied food contributed not a little to

increast! the disorder, particularly bad rye-bread, which at best

was tasteless, aud soon became mouldy.

CHAP. X.

DESCRIPTION OF UNALASCHKA.

HE Island of Unalaschka, or as the inhabitants denominate

it ^iiagunalaska, is the largest in the whole chain of Fox Islands

;

it lies in the 64th degree of north latitude, and 194th degree of

longitude east from the meridian of Greenwich. On the

M'estcrn side it is bounded by the island of (Jmnak, and on
the east by the islands of Spirkin-Kigalga and Unalga. Its

length from south-west to north-west, is seventy-four miles

;

and its greatest width twent; ; terminating to the west near

Umnak, in a small promontory. It is surrounded by a num-
ber of bays, some of which penetrate so far into the laud,

as almost to unite with others on the opposite side. Among
them are three of considerable magnitude, Ugadjach or Bea-
ver's bay, running from the eastern side sixteen miles into the

land ; Makusihin.sk on the western side ten miles, and a third

running from Capt-uin's-haven, seven miles and a half in land. All

these have lesser bays, or creeks, adjoining them. They are all so

deep in the middle, that a 60 fathom hue cannot reuch the bottom

;

and hi the sea, on the north and south side of the island, at the

distance of six hundred feet from the shore, die water is above

100 fathoms, while in the straits it is not more than 20 or SO
fathoms. The whole island of Unalaschka is covered with

mountains, whose summits are crowned with point'^l aud n'.-.ked

rocks ; one of these itiuuulains on the soutliern side is vokamc,
and covered hall-wiiy up with moss and }i,rass. The southern

shore of tlie i»luiiu id bounded by a chain of high rocks, but

those at the northern extremity are rather lower tluu the odiers,

and many slope towards the sea. The declivities of scmie of

the mountaius which are watered by brooks, produce^ grass
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and herbs. On the low spots are grown various sorts of plants,

among wiiich is the rpilobiiim angustifnlinm, the branches

vliich are nmi!(rf>ns, and shoot annually from the parent root

on stems above three feet high, with long narrow uticqual

leaves, the flower consisting of four suiall roundish patent lan-

ccolated petals, wiih eight pedicles, the fruit consisting of a

\erv h)iig ciipsnle of a cylindrical form, vvuli four valves. The
seeds are numtious and oblong. It grows in marshy places in

the north of Europe. We also found the arbutus u\a nrsi, a

crrepiiig evergreen of inconsiderable size, the leaves of which are

touj^li, tl'.ick, not jnifV, and rounded with the corners bent in-

ward. Bclvveen these, canipanuhited flowers of a pink colour

shoot forth, and are sueceed''d by tasteless round mealy berries.

It grows in the hi-woods of tire temperate parts of Russia,

and is used in tanning tine skins. The leaves are esteemed a

powerful diiirefic, and the beriies yield a serviceable dye.

1 l.ke\\i«e met with ri'Sjiberries of an amazing size, which,

however, were watery and less inferior in flavour to those of

Europe. Among the edible roots are the Macarscha and

Sar^iij, as also a sort of yellow carrot, which the inhabit-

ants maintain has so great a power of strengthening the sight,

that, if they eat largely of it at night, they can on the following

morning discern the smallest object at an incredible distance j

foi which reason they generally eat of it previous to going on
the chace. ^

1 his island abounds with clcrl-, dark-brown, and light-grey

foxes, but there are but few red ones. The Russian hunters

catch them with traps; but in this open country they are by no

means so good as those caught in the woody parts of Siberia

;

on which account they are much cheaper than the Siberian. Yet

with all this disadvantage, the Russian merchants derive a con-

siderable profit from this trade.

Besides the foxes there are no quadrupeds, except short-tailed

mice, which burrow in the earth, where they find roots for

tiioir sustenance, and reside Avinter and summer ; but they lay

up no s'ore for the former season.

7\nio;.;g the birds are eagles, with white heads and tails,

hawks, woodcocks, and many kinds of small birds, some of

which sing very well. Sea-fowls of different kinds are also nu-

merous, as urilas, owls, &c. which frequent the ledges of the

rocks, and are caught in their nests by the inhabitants, who con-

vert their skins into garments as before described. The urilas are

about tiie size of a wild goose, have long necks, sharp beaks,

and black feathers, with a beautiful green ring round their necks..

The breasts and necks of the males are frequently variegated

by a mixture ot white feathers. Their legs are so near the tail,
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that when they sit on the rocks, they appear to be standing; tlieir

bodies and necks hv'wg ahnosi perpendicuhu*. 'i'l)<; owis nro

about the size of a duck ; their breasts are \vl;ite, and thu rc"'i of

their featliers black. TheToporkas are nearly of the .same .si;:e,tiif;r

feathers being grey, tht'ir beaks red, broad, Hat, an I piuTnliieiii;

their eyes shaded with a row of white feathers, arch* d like cye-

krows. The skins of these birds arc ninch valued for tl.eir

firmness, and are mostly mado into g:unioiit:j for the nieij.

Their beaks are used by tiie women ! ;• ihe decoration of

their cloaths. There are no birds so diliicult to sljjot as tht^se,

from the extreme closeness of their plumage, '\hieh repels ih«

shot; besides whicii, they 'requently plunge iulo tlie water, and
when they swim clap their wings as in Hying. Two sorts of

geese also occasionally visit the island ; the first, >vhich come
from the southern countries in the middh; of April, and reside

on the lakes during the summer, are of a moderate si,!e, with

grey plumage, and the head and neck black ; in Septembi r and
October they disappear again, and are succeeded by others of a
similar size, with an ash-coloured plumage speikled with white.

These latter come hither from the north, live the wh(;!e wiisLer

on the clitfs, that are often under water, and feed on the sea-

weeds that abound in these parts.

In April, at the commencement of spring, they fly lo llie

northern climates, where they probably breed. Yet we s;nv

none of them in the country of the Tschukshcnis, whence I

should draw the conclusion, that they make the shore of

North America their summer residence. The aniphibioiis

tribe of animals are loss numerous here, than in the other

Aleutian Islands. There were formerly otters in al>uiulance,

the skins of which were made into vests by the iuliiibitant«;

but since the stay of the Russians here, the number of these

animals has been greatly diminished, and they aie now very

scarce. Sea-bears make their appearance ni spriu'i; and au-

tinnn, but for a short time only, as they withdraw to the north

in the spring, and to the south in autumn. Sea-lions however,

frequt.nt the detached rocks both summer and winter, tliuugh

not in great numbers.

Fish of diiiereat kinds are to be found round the island, as

roacl:, cod, and another sort call terpuges, much varicj^nted

with jellow, green, and red spots. The rivers in June, July,

and August, abound with kctus and the hump-lacked sal-

mon. Vmong the shell-fish are three sorts of crabs, the

first round and large, with long feet, very similar to those of
the spider, and on that account called sea-spiders : the second
in like manner round but smaller, with shorter legs and longtr

pincers; the third sort resembles the small river crabs, ex-
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cept that the tail is not covered with a shell, on which account

they like to conceal themselves in the shells of snails, which
they often drag about with them.

Judging from the barrenness, rude aspect, and deficiency of

the necessary articles of food, one would imagine, that this

island was not destined for the habitation of man ; but, ac-

cording to the assurance of the Aleutians, it was suHiciently

peopled before the arrival of the Russians, but hunger and
other untoward accidents had reduced the popidation to

less than one half, and at present not more than one third

was remaining. Their residences are all fixed on the shore of

the sea, and on the north, east, and west-side of the island, that

to the south being uninhabited ; they reckon fourteen dwelling-

places in the whole, and three hundred and twenty-three male
inhabitants. Each dwelling-place consists of two or three mud
hovels of various sizes, the largest of which are nine fathoms

long, and three broad.

The floor of such a hut Is sunk somewhat under ground, and
the roof is made of the floating wood which they fish out of the

sea, covered with n^oss and grass. The light is admitted through

some small openings in the roof, that serve also for the egress and
ingress of the inhabitants, by mear.s of a ladder, which consists of
different steps cut out of a plank. About seven foot from the outer

wall stakes are driven into the ground, wliicli partly support the

roof, and partly serve to mark out the partition for each family,

in which, nistcad of beds, platted grass-mats are spread. They
sit on these mats in the day>time to work, and sleep on them
at Viight, using their cloaths for covering. They empty their dirty

.slops and every filth, into the nnddle of this common dwelling,

which becomes by that means excessively wet and muddy ; and
were there no openings in the roof, would soon occasion an in-

supjwrtable stench and vapor. Each partition has a particular

wooden reservoir for the urine, which is used both for dyeing

the grass, and for washing their hands ; but after cleaning the

latter in this manner, they rince them in pure water, and dry

them in the open air, by swinging them backward and forward.

They seldom make a fire in the jurt, except to cook the

flesh of the sea-animals, and some sorts offish : but they eat the

cod-fish raw after cutting them into small pieces, which they

consider as a preventive against the mischief that they might

otherwise receive from some small worms, supposed to be in

the flesh of these creatures.

They obtain fire by striking two flints over the down of

birds, sprinkled with brimstone, which instantaneously catch the

falling sparks.

In the evening they burn train>oU in stone lamps, on which
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occasion, tlicy use «lrv mess for a wiik. With lliis fire lliey

not only liulit tlio jint, liiit \v;\iin llienisfjvcs, bv takiiijjj it

vimliT tlioir coals, i\\n\ clo.sini;' the o))ri!in<i, so that the hoat

cannot escape. In this inann«fr tlioy can make thcnisdve'* as

hot as if they were in a s^vc:'.tip^-bath. 'J'lie htone of wliich

these hiinps are made is very soft, and may be hollowed out w itii

oth( IS of grcat(!r liariiness, not merely for tliis puipo'c, but also

for deep pots, in which they boil their lish. 'i iuy use theai

h<)wev(!r, but seldom, preferring nioslly the iron and copper
kettles, which they procure from the Itussians.

The wooden utensils of these islanders are water-vats, made
of split planks. The fat of the whales and the seals they pre-

serve in bladders ; the other dry provisions, in baskets, or sacks

of braided grass.

Knives and axes they procure froni the Russians ; but tliey

are not well acijnainted with the use of the latter, to which
they fasten a wooden handle, so that ihey can chip with them as

with a hatchet, but neidier s[)lit nor hew ; they rive their large

trees therefore by means of wooden wedges.

Nothing is more tedious and fatiguing, than their carpenter's

and joiner's work, in making their baskets, their arrows, and
the hulks of their baidars. One whole year and more is

spent in building such a small boat, on which accomit they

prefer purchasing it at a dear rate. The bare collecting

together as much wood on the shore as is requisite for a baidar,

is atteui'cd with intinite toil and trouble. 'J'he main part is the

keel, '2) feet in lengtli, which is always composed of two or

three pieces. To this they fasten, by means of split whale-

bone, ribs of willow and alder-branches, on the upper extre-

mities of which they place a frame with cross-bars,- which in

the middle is a foot and half broad, and binds the whole baidar

together. Over the whole they stretch the hide of a sea-

lion, or a large sea-dog, leaving on the top a round but

smallish opening, in which the rower sits. 'J'his baidar is so

light in all its parts, that altogether it docs not weigh much
above thirty pounds. The paddles arc very long, and have shovels

at both ends. They are held by the rowers in such a manner,

that they can row alternately with one shovel on the one side,

and another on the atlier.

The weapons of the islanders consist merely of darts and
spears, which, as they use iheni for ditterent pur|)oses, are of
various sizes. The first sort, which are used against men and
animals, are four foot long, having a bit of lava affixed its a point,

which is an inch and half long, and three quarters of an inch
broad. Tiie second sort is smaller than the first, and is only used
against animals

; points of bone instead of lava are tied on them
SARYTsrHEW, VOL. 11.} K
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\\ii!i siiu'\v5. Tlif tliirfl s'lil, wliicli is iisod for killing birds, U
tt|ii;i[ to llic first in s)/.f, liial |»r'U)(U(l wiili lour bnrlx'd boiie-

jtf'iuls. Tin' tuiMtli soit is iiiiic ttit loiijt, uud also listed against

iiiiiniiii.s, liiuiiiij; ;il one (Mm imly :. i)oiiy point, to wliirli is tied

a liiou;^ iMUiii oi sinews. tli;.t is w'.Dui tuire round tin- middle of
tlic spf.n . 'i'lit' ollitr » Ntrc inity 's aiioiiuil uilli a l>n*li of eagle's

fialliiis. TIk' tiflli sort is foni net lonr ni.'lics long, liaving :i

bony point, and in tlie n:ii!ci!i: an inil.ilid bladder, to keep tiie

mortally wounded animal fVoni sinking. The boards with which
tliive (iurts were thuAvn are about a loot and half h)ny ; one eml
is fittrd for a handle, and at the other end a bone is fastened in

iikf a nail, i>n wliicli llie dait is plaeed for bi niu, thrown.

Till darts and boards are dyed wiih a red slnft', coUecdd from
the ,'idis ol the rocks, and dissolveri in water seereted froni

blood, bv which it is made proof a^ain.it rain or salt-water.

"ilic blood lor this purpose they get from their noses, which
they p!ie!.!e with a blade ol grass, n ! they have procured u

Andkii ncy. On any excursion to sea, ihey fix their darts be-

hind um beloie llujni, in thongs fastened to the buidar.

The darts, which llie Aleutian always eudea\ours to get again,

he throws with his right-hand, while with his left ho manages
the iiaidar.

fie is so dexterous in the government of his bark, that the

lightest sloop would ceitainly not be able to overtake him ; for

we had the experience of the -Aleutians coming up with our vessel

in i!)tir baidurs^ when it was going at the rate of four leagues

an hour.

Meais says in his Travels, that the Aleutians could turn

tlicni&vlves over in their baidars, and regain their position at

pleasure ; but this is not the ease. Whenever they are so un-

fortunate as to be overturned, their death is inevitable, if no

one be at hand to assist them ; on v» Inch account they take the

precaution of going in companies, and put in stones for ballast

when tlicy have no other load. When they have occasion to

stop for any purpose, they bind all their baidars close together

;

and if they wish to land safely in a violent stoi-ni, they must
have assistance from the shore to draw their baidars to land.

Expert as these islanders are in the management of their

baidars, they are incapable of swimming ; and, from what I ob-

served, are not in the habit of bathing, which may be owing

to the severity of the climate.

Respecting the appearance, dress, and labours of the Aleu-

tians, nothing is to be added to w bat has already been said on

that subject in the first chapter of this volume. It now remains

to mention the dift'crent oi»inions relative to their origiil, and
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to take notic ; of tlicir suprrstitions, litos, u\n\ ;'i!iirial i« tii-

tlltiC, It imist of l> VCI iiHIvdit t I tlllCf tiltcom?
a people so reniotc and savasjc, wluoli lias jio i/'u r ilocniiniits

tliiin what oral tiadilion alVords, Ijlt'iidcd as it i; willi a tlioti^.m-j

lal)k's, and cuufust;d by :i tliutisuiid roiitiadictioiis. In bn<'li

cases, the btst iiitans of golting at the trulli, is to c<)in|i;iri; the

customs, niaiineis, and hiiignage of one jx-opic with liio.-,. of

another, and from tlieuce to draw uiir coiicin siciis. At tlie same
time, I liave not iie;j;h.'<ted any inforniali<pii which could po^sil)lv

bo collected from their incoiig'uous rcl.dions, and lor tluit

reason look particular pains to converse with the old men oii

this ynljject.

P'rom the thin population found in tli< ;c i laiuls, I conelnd"(l

that they could not have been Ions; isiliahitt <!. and liii.l the

inhabitants probably knew sonirlhiiig by trad.tion of the place

whence they came; but I could nain no saiistuctory answer

to my enquiries; for the two tiiics related lo nie bv a

couple of old men, did not at all a(< .)rd, and afforded ine no
<lue to a farther solution. *' One intbrnit I nio, that (Jod, after

tlie creation of tliese i^,!ands, also crii.tiil men who wore ori-

ginally immortal, and when they had reach( d old age, went on
a lolly mountain and threw themselves into a lake, fn.ui wheive
they came out possessed of renovated youth ; but that (lod in the

mean time fell in love with one of their virgins, and took her to

be hi:5 wife, who once, in a taniiliar conversation, reproached

him with having committed a fault m the creation of the /\leu-

tian Islands, by giving them so many mountains, and no wood.
Upon this God was extremely indignant, and killeil her brother,

which was the infrodnclion of moitality among men."

According to the other fable, the Alentiaiis are said (o descend

from a dog, that fell from the sky on the Island ot Uiniuik, which
had two puppies, a male and a fimale, that had clog's paws;
but the progeny of these were perftet men. As they nuilli-

plied, and the island Ucame too small lor them, dis«en<ions

arose, and ihey were compelled to sit k habitalit)iis eiscwlieie,

some going eastward to Cape Alaksa, others to tlie chi=iler of
islands in the west, whence they rectivtti various appella-

tions. The inhabitants of Alta, are called Sagiivnas ; those of
the vVndrejenow Islands Negochas ; diose of the Ual Islands,

Kogochas; thtjse of the Voicanic Islands, Akoganus; those of
IJninak and Unalaschka, Kagulungas; tiiose of Lmnak and the

fjthur circumjacent islands, Kigegouas; those of L'nmak, San-
nach, and Uega, Kagantagunias ; those o| Kadjak, Ivanagas

;

those of Cook's liiver, Kenaizas; and those of INiace William's

Bay, Schngatschas. Not a single Aleutian can assisin a reason

for these differeut appellations ; notwithstanding which, all these

K '1
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p<o|)l»», o\f. pt tilt' Kt ii;iiz;i'<, Knri'zn;, :mil Sclni'^atsrli;i«, liave

lilt" same <:ii-t.()'iM, drt-*, and »'\t ii l.in;2uuu;r, witli a fVw varia-

tions ill snM<!> \, ordi, and ill thr proniiiiriatiuii, wliicli dtis not,

Ijoucvt r, pK VI lit tln'in tVoni nndti^tandiiiu,' catli otlur.

On l!u; i.si.'iHl-, uluio tlic Uns'lun iMoiiliaiit-liips anchor, as

on I. iiaiasclil.a, I'lnnak, ami tlir Andnjcnow Islands, tlu- pfO])lr

are nioii' ri\i!i/;!(I. Sonio of llioin s|K'ak "Jiood IJn^sian, and

many aro liapli/od in lliu Clnislian railii. IJnt in the other

islands, ihey are as rnde and savage as ever. Tliev aeknow-

led;;c a (iod indicd, as the ahnighty and nniversally henelieent

Being, Itnt le^aid all worship, sacrilice, and prayer as snper-

tluons, IroMi llie idea that God knows bitter than lliey, what
is good lor them, and wdl giant it without their retjiiest.

'I'hey consider inisrcrtmus and diseases as the effects of wicked

spirits, and on sncli oeea:-ions liave reeonrse to their Shamans,

vho assnmd no partictilar garl), nor use any extravagant gestures

in their exorcisms, hi\t calmly sing with the other Aleutians,

hitting in one posture, and sometimes heating on a dinm. Their

ilrums are not large, being the same as those nsed lyr every other

song and dance. The Alenlians take one, two, t)r even three

uives, as they are in a capacity of snppt>rting them. They
have no nnptial ceremonies. The bridegroom eonnnonly treats

witli the parents lor the bride, and promises what he thinks he

can afford, either in cloaths, baidars, or what are termed Kalga,

M'hicii is prisoners made in tlie other islands, or destitute or-

phans, who are conriigiied ovtr to a rich Aleutian, to labour

lor their bare sustenance, and may be transferred to another

on tiic same conditions. If th.e parties are agreed, the bride-

groom begins to visit his bride, and frequently spends whole
days with hir, in the (haiacter of a lover, K they have any

regard for each other, the jjridegroom either takes iier to his

house, or lepairs for a constancy to her dwellijig. If they live

in h;!rmony, the father now on his part makes presents to the

so. in-law ; if, however, the husband be not satisiieri with his

wife,, he can send her away, but has no right to demand his

own presents back ; on the other hand, if the woman w ill not

live with him, he is at liberty to take from his falher-in-lavv

all that he had jven for her.

No man is aliuwed to sell his wife without her consent ; but he

can resign her over to another, either for a term of years, or for

« continuance, which is not unfrequent. The luissian hunters,

in p:irti('.ular, make use of this privilege, and take Aleutian women
or girls for a time, for which they p,ive a trilling compensation.

But it never happens that a v\oman grants her favours to ano-

ther without the consent of her husband ; for in ihjs barter of
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their persons, thoy ;iic not iotliK iicrd liy l<tvr, but a Hi sire of

jiiiiii. Nor WHS lliis ciisl(nn no t'lctjiu'iit, hctoro llu' aniviil of

till- liiissiau luiiilcr.s, asui in not practised hy any wbosL- tliirst

<»f gain has not stilled tlieir natiiial st use (»f vli;iiiit ; tlicic arc,

however, many wlio woiiUl r.ot carry on so (lis'iiin; (ul a com-
merce, lor any eniohunent whatesin-. I was tohl,'lhal fornierly

tliis custom was not practised lor money, but from a sort of

compassion, and a ctndial attachment to an individual, who, on
liis return alter a h)ii!* absence, was allowed to sleej) one niglit

with every female, manied and unmarried, in the jurt. Hence it

is, that the man, w ho can never with certainty claim the children

!i9 his own, that are born by his wives, lias not an eijuiilly un-

limited power over them witii the mother; nay, that the uncle

on the mother's side has more authority than lie.

The < hildren of one fallier by di lie rent mothers are not regard-

ed as brolliers and sisters, and are accordingly permitted to inter-

marry; but the case is reversed, with ri'spect to those by one
mother and dilfeniit fathers. 'I'he distribution of the property on
the death of the father is ri'p;ulated by the relatives, ^vho usually

leave the f^reatest part for the widows and children, and take

ihe rest for tliemselv«>s.

1 had no opportimity of witnessing a burial ; but I learnt

from the inhaljitants, tliat a custom formerly prevailed at the

d(>cease of a Toja, or any other man of consequence, of bu-
rying out; of his servants with hin». But now this barbarous

custom is done away; and the baidars, darts, and other uten-

sils only of the deceased are put in his grave. The entrails aro

taken out of the corpse; which is stutivd with hay. I'ersons in

mean circnmstunces are put without any ceremony into the

ground, or the cavities of the rocks, hut the rich are laid in

tombs, made of wood, expressly for the purpose. Into

these earth is first shaken, and then covered with grass mats and
skins, upon whicli the body is laid, and bound with thongs, in

the position in which one Hsually sits in the baidar, with the

feet approacliing towards the breast, and the hands folded

round the latter. Anotlier mat is then laid over it, and co-
vered with another layer of earth, upon which broken pieces

of the baidar are placed, if the wile has an afl'i.cliDn for the

deceased, she cuts the hair oif the crown of her head, as a

token of her grief, and mourns for him several days; som -

times carrying it so far as to keep the body for weeks togcrljtT

in the jurt, for which pur|)ose a frame is erected of a suitable

size, in the shape of a prism, and covered with skins. The
corpse is fixed into this case, as in a sitting posture, and remains

there in a detached corner of the jurt, until the unsuppoiiuble

smell renders it necessary for it to be buried. But little chil-
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divn fill" wlinm suelt a I'miiie can be uvdih urmvv iiui cloci,
arc kept somctiinrs ;i wholo ycnr ami (neii I'.ni'ier. until jiii.-tlior

conu'S into (lie worM to '•nppiy it^ place. Such foilins ai«' dcio-

rati'tl by tlie'niotliers willi enamel beads, thong'' and hird's bills,

and l.nn',' over their beds.

L shall now eoiiclndc my description of tiu se islanders with

some tew remarks on their capacities, propensities, and morals,

'J'he Alcntians have a food natnral understandin<»', very consi-

derable talents, and a rjnick comprehension; some of thcni

were \ery expert at cards, draughts, or even < licis, in which
none of our comptmions could excel them. 'I'ln y are indebted

for these acquirements to the Hussian himters, who, without in-

tendin* any p;ood to the islanders, sought by diis means to en-

liven the leisure lime, which hung' heavy on their hands. Had
they however, chosen to turn their thoughts to the introiluction

of auriculture and every rur;'! oernpalion, they would lui\e ob-

tained liicir own object nwne eifectually, and enjoyed the grati-

fying reilection of iiaving coulribnted to the civilization of a

savage peoi)!e.

'I'lie inhabitants are very qui* t and peacealde rr.noi'g ( ach

other, at least as lav as we can judge from expeiiei); e, having

»ie\er observed the leas*, discord among them, during oui Mliule

stay.

On my journey round the island, they every where received

ni(> wi'di the greatest fiiehdliiu ss, and enttitaincd me in the

kindest inaunt r, so tluit i may with justice place liospitalily

uinouf?; the principal \irlues of this rude pe.oj)le ; it bting dis-

plaved to all who pass through (heir places, without regard In

r<'l;t(ionsitip or ac(ju:iinlance ; lor I m}s< If was witness t(» their

sharing liie lialf of tiien own ))i(»vision,s with peilict 'trangers

from »<;h(r idands, and that too without r((eiving any compen-

sation. At th' 'Uie lime they have the connneiiduble custom

of f« lieving ev« rv one from the painlul necessity of asking for

anv thinji, by t .';n'j: before the weaiv traveller whuevir llie\

posht'ss, a > s >on as he tntirs their jurt and is seated. In ad-

dition to this, ihr Aleutians form an exception to ravages in

geiiertil, aiu! pifli( niarly those inhabiting the I'.tstern Island-,

that they are not thievo. Nor have I observed any ollKr < vii

piopcii'-ities among them, but indolence and ingratitude, 'i hey

never betray any v,.ju ineiit emotions, n<n' do tlu ir countenances

ever indicate either vexation, melancholy, or joy, on any oc-

casion, hov\eMr extraordinary. On tin; return of a relative

from a distance, ho is received with as much unconcern as if

h(; had nev. r been absent, lie likewise goes himself w ithout

.saluting any one, or speaking a word, into his partition of the

jurt, seats himself hy iiis relations or wives, and t;'kes off his
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tiavoliiii^ :iUiic. If lie a>-ks for any tlilii;^ *o ('at, il is st t before

liiin, ami if he is colli lie has a lauii) given liiiii ; aller which,

he begins relating some particulars of his journey, antl they on
iheir part inioini him nf wlial has passeti at lionie during his

ai)sen(t ; l)iit all l!;is goes forvartl without the slightesjt Jiiclicatioii

of curiositv or interest.

ad

CONCLUSION.

Tun reader will perhaps not be unwillingly detained a few

inoinents longer at the close of my narrative, to Itarn tlie lute

of my j)a!tners in this Ictilsome ex|>edition.

The chief of the tspedition, Captain .!o«eph I'l'linr;'*, retired

on a pension as eommudnre, in the year l"'?, and nou lesidtfl

at iMoseo\\.

Jiobert Hall, capt.iin, now niur-admiral and knight, residing

at Pi'tersltnrg,

Clni^liiin iJehring, e;ii:tain, a grandson of the famous navi-

gator, from whom Belning's Strait iieeives its name, died of a

coii.sumpiii,n in August It'O;], in the foity-thiid \ear of his aije,

IIS a pensioned major-general of the fleet,

Anthony l^.itakow, steersman, sn[)po^:ed to be d ad.

Sergei J{atako\v,'Stoeisnian, dead.

Kondiatuw, second slcersnian, hi> fate totally unknown.
j.\plianas.;i 15;iko\v, boatswain, is now boatswain with the rank

of lieutenant; in the service of the ileet at Cronstadl, and has

obtained the Wiadimi uider of the fourth ( lass.

Michael Kohheck, lirst-snrgeon, is now ilr t-phvs;ei;m of
the hospital erected .sune time since :il Petersburg, by her
inajtsty the em{>ress.

Surgeon AUegretti, so iionoinal)ly mentioned Iv Mr. [,(ssej)n,

ni iiis Journey through i^iberia, was some uars ni'-t-.surgeon in

(he seivice of her mii'i'. sty the < iipiess, aud l.ad maiiied a

giand-ehild of the faiuuus EuK.r, but (i;id m the \ear I7<j;,t, iu

consequeiico of th.; bitt; of a mad dog, in llie most inelaneliolv

condition.

Lehmann, first «iui;doon's assistant, is now living a^ first sur-

geon of one of the' gallics.

Wassilei W olovcheiiuw, second surgeon's assistant, rrc i ivn! u

post in the govciuiiKnt of Woronesch.
JNlaitin Saner, seeretarv, known by his dt scri]>IJMn of ihis

Voyage, in his native lan-iiage the English, is now a L>oke; in

the Petersburgh e.\chang<\

Joseph Edwards, mechanic, is an oversier, in l!;e silk ^nd
cotton nianufuetoiy> eicet* d by Ixr maj(':;ty the einp;. s, ..t

Alexandrousk^ not fa*- froin Pete.sbuigh.
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M. Woiojiin, (lr;uii;!itiiian, follows liis profession in the

service of the AdininiUy.

S('r)i;Mit H;il.iiliii died as liont(.naiit at Ocliotsk.

Doctor Mt IK, a ni;«n coi;ibii)iiit; an almost puerile timidity

willi cxtraordinai V iiittlli;j;ence, died in tlic \car 17f/7. Ht; un-

derstood the Jalvutisli lan:!;nai^e V( ry weil, partly from his havin;:^

maarictl a native of .laLnlsk, who was dtscciided from Russian

parents, 'lis widow is still livinp". 'i'he resnils «)f his obst r-

vation and rcsoarciu s, to'vctlier with that of the other voyagers,

were roiKigncd ow r (r) (Ik- ci Ichrated I'allas.

Daniel llaus, sttwaid, died dm in'^- tlii> expedition.

.lolui Main obtained ri situation some years ago in an iron-

foiHidrrv of Mr. (lascoyne, at I'ednstiwodsk.

Charh s Krebs died ;,s bookbi'.ider to the Admiralty, some
years ago.

M. VVassilei Siwzow, the chaplain, remained after the expe-

dition at Jakut.sk, whence he had been taken, and is said to

be still alive.

Cap/tain Timophei Schnialew dieil during the e.xpedition at

Oehotsk.

Secretary .leilin rema:n<vl in Sil)eria, and is still living.

'Ihe provincial secretary Karpow died at Irkutsk.

Cjawrila Pribylou', st{(Ms!nan, the discoverer o\' the island'

named al'tLr him, rem.iiucd in Siberia; and if still living, must

be a very old man.
^^ ith regard to myM'lf, it niav snflice for th'' render to know-

that 1 am still in the service of his lm|)iri:d Majesty, with ihr

rank of Admiral^ and member of the IJoard of Admiralty.

•I'

i.M» .M .> vriVTsnir.w s tkavelj.






